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The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a Resource Team to assist
Johnson County, Wyoming, in evaluating the county assets and liabilities, and in developing
suggestions for improving the future for social, economic and environmental growth of Johnson
County.
Johnson County requested a county assessment from the Wyoming Rural Development Council.
The County Commissioners served as the contact and Big Horn Mountain Coalition took the lead
in agenda development, logistics, and publicity for the assessment. Resource Team members
were selected to visit, interview citizens, business, county and community leaders to develop a
plan of recommended action for Johnson County. The team members were carefully selected
based on their fields of expertise that the Johnson County officials indicated would be needed to
respond to the problem areas identified.
The Resource Team toured the county and interviewed approximately 200 people over a four day
period from November 12-15, 2007. The team interviewed representatives from the following
segments of the county: local business, city & county government, law enforcement, education,
youth, seniors, agriculture, emergency services, natural resources/environment/minerals,
grandparents, parents, and the general public. Nearly 200 written replies came from the students
of the county, and high school students in Kaycee did an on-line survey.
Many of these people had reviewed the questions with their respective businesses or
organizations and were representing many people at the listening sessions. Each participant was
asked to respond to three questions designed to begin communication and discussion, and to
serve as a basis for developing the action plan. The three questions were:
What do you think are the major problems and challenges in Johnson County?
What do you think are the major strengths and assets in Johnson County?
What projects would you like to see implemented in 2, 5, 10, or 20 years in Johnson County?
Upon completion of the interviews, the team met to compare notes and share comments
following four days of intense study. The team then agreed that each team member would
carefully analyze the things said, synthesize what they heard with their knowledge of programs
and resources, prepare their notes and suggestions, and then forward these items to be combined
into WRDC’s final report to Johnson County Commissioners.
An oral report was presented to the Johnson County Commissioners on November 15, 2007, with
the press and organizers in attendance.
Following the oral report, a formal written report is presented to Johnson County.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On behalf of the Johnson County Assessment Resource Team, I would like to thank Johnson
County and the county/community members who worked so hard to coordinate the Johnson
County Assessment. This report contains an abundance of information that will hopefully be
used by the people of Johnson County to better the county and reach its goals.
While reading this report, you will find a variety of recommendations made by the team
members on the issues that were identified during the listening sessions. We encourage the
county to use these recommendations to build a plan for the future of Johnson County.
Anything is possible if everyone works together to achieve a common goal, as the citizens of
Johnson County already know. Every step, no matter how small, is a movement in the right
direction toward achieving Johnson County’s goals. It can be done. What you do with the
recommendations is your choice and will be accomplished by the dedicated citizens of Johnson
County.
Members of our team will return to Johnson County to facilitate a follow-up meeting in the near
future. The meeting will help determine the priorities and develop strategies for implementation
in Johnson County. We encourage everyone from the county to attend this meeting, even if they
were unable to attend the assessment. This follow-up goal setting meeting will identify both
short term and long term goals for Johnson County.
On behalf of the Johnson County Resource Assessment Team, let me express our gratitude for
the hospitality shown us during our time in your county. Good luck on your challenges and
visions.

Sincerely,
Jo Ferguson
Team Leader
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JOHNSON COUNTY PROFILE
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POPULATION BY AGE:
Population under 5 years
Population 5 to 14 years
Population 15 to 19 years
Population 20 to 24 years
Population 25 to 34 years
Population 35 to 44 years
Population 45 to 54 years
Population 55 to 64 years
Population 65 to 74 years
Population 75 years and over
TOTAL

2006
431
931
499
532
926
888
1,320
1,060
717
710
8,014

% of Total
5.4%
11.6%
6.2%
6.6%
11.6%
11.1%
16.5%
13.2%
8.9%
8.9%
100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN
2006 Estimate
TOTAL
8,014
White alone
7,862
Black or African American alone
6
American Indian and Alaska Native alone
52
Asian alone
10
Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander alone
0
Two or More Races
84
Race alone or in combination with one or more races:
White
7,684
Black or African American
4
American Indian and Alaska Native
48
Asian
6
Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander
0
Two or More Races
83
Hispanic Origin:
White alone
178
Black or African American
2
American Indian and Alaska Native
4
Asian
4
Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander
0
Two or More Races
1

% of Total
100.0%
98.1%
0.1%
0.6%
0.1%
0.0%
1.0%
95.9%
0.0%
0.6%
0.1%
0.0%
1.1%

2004
$247,736
$32,571
$4,677
$10,249
$23,832
$23,145

*Mainly include Social Security, Disability, Medicare/Medicaid, and
other income maintenance payments.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis,
Regional Economic Information System.

SALES TAX COLLECTIONS
INDUSTRY (NAICS)
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Hunting
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Financial Activities
Professional & Business Services
Educational & Health Services
Leisure & Hospitality
Other Services
Public Administration
TOTAL

FY 2006
Total Taxes ($)
$3,747
$3,208,102
$899,206
$781,596
$169,319
$788,889
$3,334,953
$10,507
$171,448
$269,930
$171,698
$2,287
$931,038
$471,892
$822,928
$12,037,540

Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Revenue

2.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
0.0%
1.9%

Note: Hispanic is an ethnic origin not a race.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

LANDOWNERS
United States Government
National Park Service
Forest Service
Fish and Wildlife
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Reclamation
Wyoming
State Lands Commission
Recreation Commission
Game and Fish
Local Government
County
City
School District & Colleges
Other Lands
Surface Water
Total Public
Total Private
TOTAL LAND

PERSONAL INCOME
Total Personal Income (000s $)
Per Capita Personal Income
Per Capita Current Transfer Receipts*
Per Capita Dividends, Interest, and Rent
Average Wage and Salary Disbursements
Average Non-farm Proprietors' Income

Acres Square Miles
0
326,881
0
502,588
0

0.0
510.8
0.0
785.3
0.0

217,474
34
12,223

339.8
0.1
19.1

(a)
(a)
(a)
8,618
5,389
1,067,817
1,603,991
2,671,808

(a)
(a)
(a)
13.5
8.4
1,668.5
2,506.2
4,174.7

(a) Data not available
Source: University of Wyoming, Department of Geography & Recreation

SELECTED STATISTICS: SCHOOL YEAR 2005- 2006
Number of School Districts
1
Number of Schools
7
Fall Enrollment
1,234
High School Graduates
89
Average Daily Membership (ADM)
1,229
Average Daily Attendance (ADA)
1,142
Certified Teachers
114
Certified Staff
18
Administration
11
Classified Staff
87
Students Transported Daily
568
Bonded Indebtedness, June 30th
$7,810,000
Total General Fund Revenues
$13,408,699
Total General Fund Expenditures
$13,375,616
Operating Cost Per ADM
$12,901
Source: State of Wyoming, Dept. of Education, Statistical Report
Series No. 3, annual

CRIME OFFENSES BY CONTRIBUTOR: 2006
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle Theft
Violent Crimes
Property Crimes
TOTAL
Source: State of Wyoming, Attorney General's Office, DCI
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0
0
0
19
25
102
6
19
133
152

COUNTY EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
Labor Force (July 2007)p
Employed (July 2007)p
Unemployed (July 2007)p
Unemployment Rate (July 2007)p
Ave. Weekly Wage - Covered Emp. (Q4_06)

COUNTY FINANCE
Assessed Valuation (For 2006)
Total Property Taxes Levied (2006)
Sales and Use Tax Distribution (FY2006)
Bank Deposits (6/30/2006)
2006 Average County Levy (mills)

4,064
3,928
136
3.3%
$642

Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Employment
p = preliminary

$446,981,976
$31,559,672
$6,285,760
$261,771,000
70.606

Source: State of Wyoming, Dept. of Revenue & Dept. of Audit

FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
Wage and Salary
Proprietors

2004
3,418
2,021

Farm
Forestry, Fishing, Related Activities
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate, Rental, and Leasing
Professional and Technical Services
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administrative and Waste Services
Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services, except Public Administration
Government and Government Enterprises
TOTAL

459
141
352
13
506
121
108
552
142
57
240
253
198
0
154
(D)
(D)
136
531
275
944
5,439

EARNINGS (000s of $):
Wage and Salary
Proprietors
Supplements to Wages and Salaries*
Farm
Forestry, Fishing, Related Activities
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate, Rental, and Leasing
Professional and Technical Services
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administrative and Waste Services
Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services, except Public Administration
Government and Government Enterprises
TOTAL

*Supplements to Wages and Salaries include employer contributions for employee pension/insurance funds and for government social insurance
(D) - not shown to avoid disclosure of confidential information
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), Regional Economic Information System
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2004
$81,459
$38,957
$20,148
$2,702
$4,464
$15,127
$1,319
16,134
2,982
$2,545
$8,225
$4,357
$1,276
$8,633
$5,223
4,232
$0
$1,018
(D)
(D)
$8,939
$6,455
$4,197
$37,322
$140,564

Workforce Training
1. Wyoming Department of Workforce Services offers employers up to $2,000 per employee for
training. (http://wyomingworkforce.org/how/wdtfp.aspx).
2. Quick Start

Wyoming is the first state approved to license the State of Georgia’s Quick Start program.
The Wyoming Business Council and the Wyoming Community Colleges are partnering to
provide
training in:
-

Customer Service
Manufacturing
Warehousing and Distribution

(http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/business/workforce.aspx).

State Incentives
1. No corporate state income tax.
2. No personal state income tax.
3. Community Development Block Grants administered by Wyoming Business Council.
Source: http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg.aspx.

-

Provides grants to local governments for community and economic development projects.
Provides convertible loans to grants based on job creation.

4. Partnership Challenge Loan Program administered by Wyoming Business Council.
Source: http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/financial/loan.aspx.

-

Provides low interest loans to community development organizations.
Provides gap financing for projects with the Wyoming Business Council participating
with a commercial lender.
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5. Industrial Development Revenue Bonds. Cities and counties may issue tax-exempt bonds to
provide financing for manufacturing. Source: http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/financial/idrb.aspx.

Taxes
1. No corporate state income tax.
2. No personal state income tax.
3. No inventory tax.
4. Johnson County has a 5% sales and use tax (statewide base of 4% plus 1% optional county tax).
Source: Wyoming Department of Revenue, Excise Tax Division (July 2007).

5. Unemployment Insurance - taxable base rate of $18,100. Tax rates by industry grouping - WY
Dept. of Employment. Source: http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=456.
6. Workers’ Compensation - rates vary by occupation and can be found at:
Source: http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=812.

7. Property taxes. Average tax rate in Johnson County is 7.2775%.
Source: Wyoming Department of Revenue, Ad Valorem Division

Tax computation:
Fair Market Value of Property * Level of Assessment (9.5% for Residential and Commercial Property) * Tax Rate

Example: Tax on a commercial facility valued at $1,000,000 is as follows: $1,000,000 x 0.095 =
$95,000 x 0.072775 = $6,914.
State assesses agricultural lands at 9.5% of agricultural value, residential and commercial at 9.5%
and industrial at 11.5% of fair market value.

Cost of Living Index (Prices as of January 3, 4, and 5, 2007, Statewide Average = 100)
Food

Housing

Apparel

Transportation

Medical

111

91

137

101

105

Recreation & Personal Care
102

Source: State of Wyoming, Economic Analysis Division (http://eadiv.state.wy.us/wcli/NewsRelease-4Q06.pdf).

Average Price of Single-Family Home (2005)
Source: A Profile of Wyoming <www.wyomingcda.com>

Higher Education
Sheridan College: Campuses in Sheridan & Gillette
University of Wyoming Outreach Program
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$180,209

Transportation
1. Airports:
Sheridan County (SHR)
2 miles southwest of Sheridan
Commercial Service: Great Lakes (United Express)

Daily flights to: Denver
Fixed Base Operators: Big Horn Airways
Runways: 8,300 x 100 ft., asphalt
5,037 x 150 ft., asphalt
Johnson County (BYG)
3 miles northwest of Buffalo
Runway: 6,142 x 75 ft., asphalt
Fixed Base Operators: Johnson County Aero
2. Highways:
Located at the intersection of I-25 and I-90
U.S. 16
3. Railroad:

None

Johnson County Business Report (Estimate)
Daytime Population: Total Employees (2006)
Business Counts: Total Establishments (2006)

3,326
578

Employees By Occupation
"White Collar" Employees
Administrative Support Workers
Executive Managers & Administrators
Professional Specialty Occupations
Sales Professionals
Sales Workers & Clerks
Technical Sales & Administrative
Technologies & Technicians

2006
1,918
611
333
519
78
278
5
94
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% of Total
57.7%
18.4%
10.0%
15.6%
2.3%
8.4%
0.2%
2.8%

"Blue Collar" Employees
Construction, Repair & Mining
Farming, Forestry & Fishing
Handlers, Helpers & Laborers
Machine Operators, Assemblers & Inspectors
Other Services Field Based
Other Services Site Based
Precision Craft & Repair
Private Household Service
Protective Services
Transportation & Materials Moving Workers

1,393
143
106
62
69
25
625
248
0
36
79

41.9%
4.3%
3.2%
1.9%
2.1%
0.8%
18.8%
7.5%
0.0%
1.1%
2.4%

Establishments: Size
1 - 4 Employees
5 - 9 Employees
10 - 19 Employees
20 - 49 Employees
50 - 99 Employees
100 - 249 Employees
250 - 499 Employees
500 - 999 Employees
1,000+ Employees

2006
395
96
53
28
4
2
0
0
0

% of Total
68.3%
16.6%
9.2%
4.8%
0.7%
0.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Major Industry: Employees
Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing
Construction
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate
Manufacturing
Mining
Public Administration
Retail Trade
Services
Transportation & Communications
Unclassified
Wholesale Trade

2006
74
155
228
136
71
321
647
1,507
73
15
99

% of Total
2.2%
4.7%
6.9%
4.1%
2.1%
9.7%
19.5%
45.3%
2.2%
0.5%
3.0%

Major Industry: Establishments
Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing
Construction
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate
Manufacturing
Mining
Public Administration
Retail Trade
Services
Transportation & Communications
Unclassified
Wholesale Trade

2006
26
47
51
17
12
51
108
216
22
11
17

% of Total
4.5%
8.1%
8.8%
2.9%
2.1%
8.8%
18.7%
37.4%
3.8%
1.9%
2.9%
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Retail Trade: Employees
Auto Dealers & Gas Stations
Bars
Building Materials Hardware & Garden
Catalog and Direct Sales
Clothing Stores
Convenience Stores
Drug Stores
Electronics & Computer Stores
Food Markets
Furniture Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Home Furnishings
Liquor Stores
Music Stores
Other Food Service
Other Food Stores
Restaurants
Specialty Stores
Total Retail Trade

2006
79
27
63
0
3
23
14
14
81
10
5
8
15
0
15
1
214
75
647

% of Total
12.2%
4.2%
9.7%
0.0%
0.5%
3.6%
2.2%
2.2%
12.5%
1.5%
0.8%
1.2%
2.3%
0.0%
2.3%
0.2%
33.1%
11.6%
100.0%

Retail Trade: Establishments
Auto Dealers & Gas Stations
Bars
Building Materials Hardware & Garden
Catalog & Direct Sales
Clothing Stores
Convenience Stores
Drug Stores
Electronics & Computer Stores
Food Markets
Furniture Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Home Furnishings
Liquor Stores
Music Stores
Other Food Service
Other Food Stores
Restaurants
Specialty Stores
Total Retail Trade

2006
11
7
12
0
1
5
3
5
3
3
3
2
4
0
3
1
20
25
108

% of Total
10.2%
6.5%
11.1%
0.0%
0.9%
4.6%
2.8%
4.6%
2.8%
2.8%
2.8%
1.9%
3.7%
0.0%
2.8%
0.9%
18.5%
23.1%
100.0%

Service: Employees
Advertising
Auto Repair/Services
Beauty and Barber Shops
Child Care Services
Colleges & Universities

2006
2
36
22
26
0

% of Total
0.1%
2.4%
1.5%
1.7%
0.0%
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Computer Services
Dry Cleaning & Laundry
Entertainment & Recreation Services
Health & Medical Services
Hospitals
Hotels & Lodging
Legal Services
Membership Organizations
Miscellaneous Repair Services
Motion Pictures
Museums & Zoos
Other Business Services
Other Education & Library Services
Other Personal Service
Primary & Secondary Education
Professional Services
Social Services
Total Services

5
4
35
99
409
271
32
63
12
8
11
84
16
4
219
54
95
1,507

0.3%
0.3%
2.3%
6.6%
27.1%
18.0%
2.1%
4.2%
0.8%
0.5%
0.7%
5.6%
1.1%
0.3%
14.5%
3.6%
6.3%
100.0%

Service: Establishments
Advertising
Auto Repair/Services
Beauty and Barber Shops
Child Care Services
Colleges & Universities
Computer Services
Dry Cleaning & Laundry
Entertainment & Recreation Services
Health & Medical Services
Hospitals
Hotels & Lodging
Legal Services
Membership Organizations
Miscellaneous Repair Services
Motion Pictures
Museums & Zoos
Other Business Services
Other Education & Library Services
Other Personal Service
Primary & Secondary Education
Professional Services
Social Services
Total Services

2006
1
10
9
3
0
4
3
9
28
7
35
11
27
8
4
3
11
5
3
10
12
13
216

% of Total
0.5%
4.6%
4.2%
1.4%
0.0%
1.9%
1.4%
4.2%
13.0%
3.2%
16.2%
5.1%
12.5%
3.7%
1.9%
1.4%
5.1%
2.3%
1.4%
4.6%
5.6%
6.0%
100.0%
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Johnson County Consumer Expenditure Report (Estimate)

Total Households
Total Average Household Expenditure
Total Average Retail Expenditure

2006
Estimate
3,374
$43,252
$19,175

2011
Projection
3,721
$45,698
$20,224

% Change
2006 - 2011
10.3%
5.7%
5.5%

Airline Fares
Alcoholic Beverages
Alimony & Child Support
Apparel
Apparel Services & Accessories
Audio Equipment
Babysitting & Elderly Care
Books
Books & Supplies
Boys Apparel
Cellular Phone Service
Cigarettes
Computer Hardware
Computer Information Services
Computer Software
Contributions
Coolant & Other Fluids
Cosmetics & Perfume
Deodorants & Other Personal Care
Education
Electricity
Entertainment
Fees & Admissions
Finance Chgs Exc Mort & Veh
Floor Coverings
Food & Beverages
Food At Home
Food Away From Home
Footwear
Fuel Oil & Other Fuels
Funeral & Cemetery
Furniture
Gasoline & Oil
Gifts
Girls Apparel
Hair Care

2006
Estimate
$316.11
$517.64
$221.53
$624.75
$68.01
$76.70
$339.45
$53.62
$135.08
$37.01
$364.74
$293.47
$295.29
$139.68
$23.01
$1,580.03
$6.97
$91.98
$25.52
$959.12
$1,204.18
$2,474.39
$595.57
$491.18
$60.39
$7,018.62
$3,750.27
$2,750.71
$81.80
$121.65
$84.84
$509.60
$2,072.22
$1,124.06
$35.38
$50.55

2011
Projection
$338.34
$550.37
$237.24
$658.44
$72.74
$80.55
$362.33
$56.70
$145.65
$38.63
$381.76
$302.72
$316.54
$150.11
$24.69
$1,700.50
$7.33
$96.98
$26.93
$1,033.84
$1,255.61

% Change
2006 - 2011
7.0%
6.3%
7.1%
5.4%
7.0%
5.0%
6.7%
5.7%
7.8%
4.4%
4.7%
3.2%
7.2%
7.5%
7.3%
7.6%
5.2%
5.4%
5.5%
7.8%
4.3%
5.9%
7.7%
5.5%
8.7%
4.9%
3.9%
5.9%
4.1%
4.7%
5.7%
7.4%
4.8%
7.3%
4.5%
5.5%
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$2,620.72

$641.62
$517.99
$65.63
$7,360.33
$3,897.12
$2,912.84
$85.16
$127.33
$89.68
$547.35
$2,171.21
$1,205.82
$36.98
$53.31

Hard Surface Flooring
Health Care
Health Care Insurance
Health Care Services
Health Care Supplies & Equip
Household Services
Household Supplies
Household Textiles
Housewares & Small App
Indoor Plants & Fresh Flowers
Infants Apparel
Jewelry
Legal & Accounting
Magazines
Major Appliances
Mass Transit
Men's Apparel
Mortgage Interest
Natural Gas
New Car Purchased
New Truck Purchased
New Vehicle Purchase
Newspapers
Oral Hygiene Products
Other Lodging
Other Miscellaneous Expenses
Other Repairs & Maintenance
Other Tobacco Products
Other Transportation Costs
Other Utilities
Paint & Wallpaper
Personal Care Products
Personal Care Services
Personal Insurance
Pet Supplies & Services
Photographic Equip & Supplies
Plumbing & Heating
Property Taxes
Public Transportation
Records/Tapes/CD Purchases
Recreational Equip & Supplies
Rental Costs
Roofing & Siding
Satellite Dishes
Shaving Needs
Shelter
Telephone Svc Excl Cell
Televisions

$22.38
$2,895.91
$1,399.26
$691.99
$804.66
$275.25
$665.36
$137.14
$945.82
$59.31
$24.41
$27.38
$92.54
$30.01
$227.70
$84.65
$184.83
$3,225.17
$455.29
$1,003.16
$1,186.73
$2,189.89
$62.90
$23.40
$446.79
$94.64
$127.96
$32.64
$491.33
$373.24
$57.00
$151.78
$434.49
$431.70
$244.84
$110.28
$51.16
$1,469.72
$490.89
$122.44
$997.11
$2,315.54
$69.88
$9.64
$10.88
$8,603.97
$720.41
$112.02
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$23.85
$3,033.17
$1,465.73
$723.71
$843.73
$294.51
$711.20
$145.39
$1,014.56
$63.96
$25.60
$29.30
$97.63
$31.74
$241.48
$90.53
$195.86
$3,451.48
$475.75
$1,077.23
$1,274.90
$2,352.13
$66.54
$24.69
$486.79
$99.81
$136.03
$33.67
$521.33
$390.64
$60.54
$160.08
$458.22
$462.58
$258.15
$116.33
$54.36
$1,572.07
$525.35
$128.70
$1,052.13
$2,367.70
$74.18
$10.13
$11.48
$9,096.75
$753.87
$117.80

6.6%
4.7%
4.8%
4.6%
4.9%
7.0%
6.9%
6.0%
7.3%
7.8%
4.9%
7.0%
5.5%
5.8%
6.1%
6.9%
6.0%
7.0%
4.5%
7.4%
7.4%
7.4%
5.8%
5.5%
9.0%
5.5%
6.3%
3.2%
6.1%
4.7%
6.2%
5.5%
5.5%
7.2%
5.4%
5.5%
6.3%
7.0%
7.0%
5.1%
5.5%
2.3%
6.2%
5.1%
5.5%
5.7%
4.6%
5.2%

Transportation
Tuition
Used Car Purchase
Used Truck Purchase
Used Vehicle Purchase
VCRs & Related Equipment
Vehicle Insurance
Vehicle Repair
Vehicle Repair & Maintenance
Video & Audio Equipment
Video Game Hardware & Software
Watches
Women's Apparel

$9,009.45
$824.04
$823.82
$717.57
$1,541.39
$46.16
$1,037.85
$696.95
$703.92
$881.71
$28.75
$5.03
$193.31
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$9,515.11
$888.19
$856.25
$746.08
$1,602.33
$48.53
$1,090.19
$733.47
$740.80
$926.97
$30.26
$5.38
$203.47

5.6%
7.8%
3.9%
4.0%
4.0%
5.1%
5.0%
5.2%
5.2%
5.1%
5.3%
7.0%
5.3%

RESOURCE TEAM

JOHNSON COUNTY ASSESSMENT
NOVEMBER 12-15, 2007
TEAM LEADER

Jo Ferguson, Sr. Rural Development Specialist
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5812
Jo.ferguson@wybusiness.org
Dan Clark, WY Dept. of Environmental Quality
Herschler Building 4
122 W. 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7388, 307-631-3930
Dclark@state.wy.us
Jessica Taylor, Area Assistant, USDA
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Kaycee, WY 82639 307-738-2269 Ullery@rtconnect.net
JOHNSON COUNTY ASSESSMENT
November 12-15, 2007

Agenda
Monday, November 12, 2007
3:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
3:40 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Activity

Organization
Education/Youth
Principal/Faculty
Kaycee area tour
Resource team working supper
Lodging

Tuesday, November 13, 2007
6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Activity

Breakfast
Agriculture
City, County, Law Enforcement
Churches, Civic Clubs
Lunch
Arts, Culture, Historic Preservation
Education/youth
Senior Citizens
Refreshments
Recreation
Finance, insurance, real estate
Retail, business and utilities
Supper
Travel to Buffalo lodging

Wednesday, November 14, 2007 Activity
6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

Location
Kaycee Town Hall
New K-12 school

Invasion Cafe
Country Inn

Location
Country Inn
Library, KC Elem.
―
―
―
―
On-site box lunch
Library, KC Elem.
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
Country Inn
Occidental Hotel

Location

Breakfast
Hardees
Agriculture
Clear Creek School
City, County govt., Law enforcement,
Emergency services
Clear Creek School
Churches, Civic clubs, Community
services
Clear Creek School
Conf. call Supt. Of Schools
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11:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
11:45 p.m. – 12:20 p.m.
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.
4:45 p.m. – 5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m. – 6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Travel to high school
Lunch Buffalo HS student council
Health care
Senior Citizens
Break/refreshments
Arts, Culture, Historic Preservation
Recreation
Finance, insurance, real estate,
construction, development
Retail, Business and Utilities
Dinner for resource team

Thursday, November 15, 2007
6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Activity

Breakfast with Mayor Anderson
Buffalo area tour
Natural Resources, Environment/
Minerals
Lunch
Review of listening sessions
Summary review with
County commissioners
Resource team departs
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Clear Creek School
Clear Creek School
Clear Creek School
Clear Creek School
Clear Creek School
Clear Creek School
Clear Creek School
Occidental Hotel

Location
Occidental Hotel

Clear Creek School
Sagewood
Clear Creek School
Court House

JOHNSON COUNTY ASSESSMENT
November 12-15, 2007
MAJOR THEMES
Infrastructure
Road Maintenance
Water
Landfill
County facilities—new courthouse, jail, etc.
Sidewalks
Cellular coverage/high-speed internet
Signage
Community Enhancement
Community Center Development
Use existing school facilities
Recreation Program
Cultural Resource Program
Health care upgrade
Day care program
Main Street preservation & beautification
Public transportation
Trails
Historic and museum preservation
Controlled Growth
Planning and Zoning
Housing – Affordable and Senior (Tax protected)
Workforce
Protect wildlife & other species
Retain rural character and agriculture values
School capacity
Economic Development
Retail businesses
Diversity for sustainability
Tourism
Marketing
Activities
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Facilities

Jessica Taylor
USDA Rural Development
1949 Sugarland Dr. Ste. 118
Sheridan, WY 82801
jessica.taylor@wy.usda.gov
Introduction: I want to thank the Johnson County Commissioners and the mayors of Kaycee and
Buffalo for inviting the rural resource team to their county. As a member of the resource team, I
was more than touched by the way ―the people‖ came together to voice their individual ideas
from the North and South of Johnson County. The attendance was astonishing.
It was often mentioned during the listening sessions the people enjoy where they live because of
the community spirit and how well the residents work together in times of happiness and
hardships. Their attitude, talent, and nobility will lead the community to further success during
this time of change and community growth. Overall, it was mentioned several times during the
listening sessions how important it is to the people of Johnson County to keep their way of life.
Thank you for exhibiting the history that has been long found throughout the North and South.
There is truly a sense of western history and heritage throughout the county.
Thank you for the hospitality.

CONTROLLED GROWTH - HOUSING
Challenge: Affordable and Senior Housing: lack of housing and senior housing was mentioned
various times during each listening session throughout Johnson County. Johnson County has
attracted retirees and young families mainly because of the energy boom and the fact that it is a
beautiful place to live.
Solution: Many low-income families in the Buffalo and Kaycee area may become home owners
and can succeed in home ownership with proper support. There is a need to consolidate a plan to
address the need to improve affordability by creating new home ownership opportunities.
Wyoming Community Development (WCDA): their programs vary from Rental Housing,
Homeowner Rehabilitation, to homeownership opportunities.
HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME). The General purpose of HOME includes:
the expansion of the supply of decent and affordable housing, particularly rental housing, for low
and very-low-income families, strengthening the abilities of State and local governments to
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design and implement strategies for achieving adequate supplies of decent affordable housing,
and extending and strengthening partnerships among levels of government and the private sector,
including for-profit and non-profit organizations, in the production and operation of affordable
housing.
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC). Was created to encourage the construction and
rehabilitation of housing for very low, low, and moderate-income individuals and families.
Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG).
First goal of the program is to expand housing opportunities for low and moderate income
households
Objective 1. Provide appropriate housing for special population groups such as
the frail elderly, elderly and the handicapped/disabled, which support an appropriate
level of independent living.
Objective 2. Provide support for the development of emergency shelters, transitional
housing, and permanent housing for the handicapped/disabled and homeless.
Objective 3. Encourage first time homeownership opportunities for low and moderateincome families.
Objective 4. Encourage improvement and/or renovation of substandard housing for both
low and moderate-income owner-occupants and renters.
Objective 5. Encourage affordable housing through acquisition and/or development of
land for new subdivisions in areas that can demonstrate a lack of affordable lots for
affordable newly constructed housing. Second goal of the program is to stabilize and
upgrade housing in deteriorating neighborhoods.
Objective 1. Provide for the betterment or expansion of housing stock.
Objective 2. Demolition of housing or other buildings not suitable for rehabilitation
making lots available for new construction of affordable housing
USDA, Rural Development Rural Housing Service (RHS) administers various housing programs
that are targeted toward providing affordable housing in small communities and rural areas.
502 Direct Homeownership Loans (SFH)
Purpose: Loans to aid low- and very-low income rural residents to purchase, construct,
repair, or relocate a single family dwelling and related facilities. The loans are typically
made with payment assistance depending on the income level. Loans may be made for
the market value of the property with improvements.
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502 Guaranteed Rural Housing Loans (SFH)
Purpose: Single family housing guaranteed loans are available to credit-worthy
applicants. The loans are made by an eligible bank or lender with guarantees by the Rural
Housing Service.
504 Rural Home Repair Loans & Grants (SFH)
Purpose: To enable very-low-income rural homeowners to remove health and safety
hazards in their home and to make homes accessible for people with disabilities. Grants
are available for people 62 years old and older who cannot afford to repay a loan.
515 Rural Rental Housing Loans (MFH)
Purpose: To allow individuals or organizations to build or rehabilitate rental units for
low-income and moderate income residents including those ages 62 and older in rural
areas.
538 Rural Rental Housing Guaranteed Loans (MFH)
Purpose: Rural Rental Housing projects assist in reducing the amount of out of pocket
cash that very-low-income and low-income families pay for rent, including utilities.
Resources:
WCDA
Cheryl Gillum
Housing Programs Director
155 North Beech (82601)
P.O. Box 634 (82602)
Casper, WY
Website = http://www.wyomingcda.com
WCDA
Gayle S. Brownlee
Director of Multi-Family Housing
155 North Beech (82601)
P.O. Box 634 (82602)
Casper, WY
Website = http://www.wyomingcda.com
USDA, Rural Development
Lola J. Lucero
Area Director
1949 Sugarland Dr. Ste. 118
Sheridan, WY 82801
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lola.lucero@wy.usda.gov
Website: = http://www.rurdev.usda.gov and
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy
Wyoming Housing Network
300 S. Wolcott, Suite 200
Casper, WY 82601
307-472-5843
www.wyominghousingnetwork.org

COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT - DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE
Challenges: In the Johnson County area it was mentioned several times that there is a problem
among the teens and adults with drug and alcohol abuse. Also, it was mentioned during the
listening sessions that the community is seeing an inconsistency with legal consequences.
Solution: Alcohol was mentioned to be a problem in the Kaycee area. In the Buffalo area it was
mentioned to be both a drug and alcohol problem. In my opinion, the best method of dealing
with this issue is prevention through education, and adult and peer support. In dealing with the
inconsistency with legal consequences I think that the Wyoming Drug court Management
System discussed at the University of Wyoming’s web site
http://uwyo.edu/wysac/IT/wdccms.aspx may be or should be a useful tool that would provide
information to allow someone to analyze whether not all drug and alcohol charges are handled
fairly.
The parents, teachers, and the adults in the community should be acquainted with the resources
that are readably available there in their community and to utilize the programs established.
Through research; I have found a web site titled Community Resource Center of Johnson County
at http://www.crc.vcn.com/index.html that provides a list of facilities and programs the
community already is active in.
The Daniels Fund Grant Program supports nonprofit organizations in Wyoming. It’s purpose is
to Ensure youth and adults with alcohol and substance abuse challenges achieve stability by
supporting prevention, treatment, and supportive / after-care services.
The community may want to consider participating in Wyoming prevention needs assessment
you can learn about this at http://uwyo.edu/wysac/ .
Resources:
Wyoming Drug Courts
Substance Abuse Division
Wyoming Department of Health
Heather Babbitt, State Drug Court Coordinator
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6100 Yellowstone Road, suite 220
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Telephone: (307) 777-7561
Wyoming Department of Education
Hathaway Bldg., 2nd Floor
2300 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82202-0050
Dr. Jim McBride, Supt. of Public Instruction
Telephone: (307) 777-7673
Web site: http://www.k12.wy.us/
Department of Family Services
Hathaway Bldg., 2300 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0490
Rodger McDaniel, Director
Telephone: (307) 777-7561
Web site: http://dfsweb.state.wy.us/
Boys & Girls Club of America
Regional Office:
2107 N. Collins Blvd.
Richardson, TX 75080
Mr. Tom Hough, Regional Director
Telephone: (972) 690-1393
National Office:
1230 W Peachtree Street
Atlanta, GA 30309-3447
Roxanne Spillett, President
Telephone: (404) 487-5700
Web site: http://www.bgca.org/
Wyoming Department of Health
Substance Abuse Division
6101 Yellowstone Road, Suite 220
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Web site: http://wdh.state.wy.us/sad/index.asp
Janet Jares, Substance Abuse Prevention Manager
Telephone: (307) 777-5454
Brent D Sherrard, MD, MPH, Director
Telephone: (307) 777-6494
The Daniels Fund
101 Monroe Street
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Denver, CO 80206
Phone: 303-393-7220
Toll Free: 877-791-4726
Contact@danielsfund.org

COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT: County Facility – Jail
Challenge: There were a few comments about what to do about the jail located in Buffalo,
Wyoming. There has been an increase in prisoners since the energy boom leading to a shortage
of room and beds. It is in current discussion whether to expand at the current location or to build
new.
Solution: It is essential to weigh the pros and cons between expanding and building a new
facility. I would suggest that if the county decides to build new I would assure that the existing
building gets ―Recycled.‖ What I mean by recycled is, make the most out of the existing
building, for example, create a restitution/work release center, utilize it for a correction facility,
office space, etc. A little creativity could go a long way.
USDA, Rural Development has a Community Facility loan/grant program that is used for public
safety. These funds may be used to buy or build Jails. Community Programs can make and
guarantee loans to develop essential community facilities in rural areas and towns of up to
20,000 in population. Loans and guarantees are available to public entities such as
municipalities, counties, and special-purpose districts, as well as to non-profit corporations and
tribal governments.
The State of Wyoming, Office of State Lands and Investments Board (SLIB) has loan and grant
funds available for; jails and law enforcement facilities.
Resources:
USDA, Rural Development
Lola J. Lucero
Area Director
1949 Sugarland Dr. Ste. 118
Sheridan, WY 82801
lola.lucero@wy.usda.gov
Website: = http://www.rurdev.usda.gov and
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy
Department of Corrections
R.O. (Bob) Lampert, Director
700 W. 21st Street
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Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7208
Office of State Lands & Investments
122 W. 25th Street Herschler Bldg 3W
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7331
email: slfmail@state.wy.us
COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT- HEALTHCARE
Challenge: I heard many times during the listening sessions the issue related to lack of
Healthcare and home health care. Especially the residents in Kaycee have diminutive care and
have to travel vast miles to visit the doctor.
Solution: The Rural Utilities Service (RUS) Telecommunications Program assists the private
sector in developing, planning and financing the construction of telecommunications
infrastructure in rural America. The RUS program is dedicated to lend to the limits of the RE Act
definition of ―telephone service‖. Where prudent, we are changing our regulations to provide the
greatest amount of flexibility necessary to meet the challenges of ensuring that high quality,
affordable, advanced services are deployed in rural America.
Distance Learning and Telemedicine Loan and Combination Loan-Grant Programs
The Distance Learning and Telemedicine (DLT) Program offers three funding opportunities for
applicants to consider. DLT grants are made annually on a competitive basis, are highly focused
into the neediest and most rural areas, and limit eligible purposes to the most cost-effective
elements in a distance-learning and telemedicine network - the application interface devices.
Complementing the grant program, the DLT Loan and Combination Loan-Grant Programs offer
applicants larger possible dollar amounts, more comprehensive eligible purposes, and more
certain application results. These programs are non-competitive, making awards on a first come,
first served basis. They can fund everything a DLT grant can fund, plus telecommunications
infrastructure, buildings, vehicles, and certain operating expenses.
The Rural Health Care Program of the Universal Service Fund (USF), which is administered by
the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC), is a support program authorized by
Congress and designed by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to provide reduced
rates to rural health care providers (HCPs) for telecommunications services and Internet access
charges related to the use of telemedicine & tele-health.
Resources:
Rural Health Care Program
Universal Service Administrative Company
Rural Health Care Program
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100. S. Jefferson Rd.
Whippany, NJ, 07981
Toll-Free: (800) 229-5476
Via E-Mail
Website: http://www.universalservice.org/rhc

USDA Rural Development
Jerry Tamlin, Business Programs Director
PO Box 11005, Casper, WY 82602-5006
100 E. "B" Street, Room 1005, Casper, WY 82601
307-233-6719; TDD 307-233-6733;
Fax 307-233-6739
E-mail to: jerry.tamlin@wy.usda.gov

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Challenge: The need for more businesses so that Main Street can be a Main Street again. It was
mentioned that there is a need for more opportunities and would like to see Entrepreneurialism
and planned growth. Also, it was mentioned to be a challenge on blending existing businesses
and expanding businesses.
Solution: Retention and support for expansion of your existing business in your community is
the key to healthy economic development plan. If you can keep your existing businesses and
support them so they can create jobs that is often a much easier task than trying to recruit new
businesses into the community. I would recommend contacting Wyoming Business Council
because one of their goals is to help retain and expand existing businesses.
USDA Rural Development has a Value-Added Agricultural Product Development Grant
Program. This is designed to help farmers and ranchers expand their customer base on new and
emerging agricultural markets. The funds are to finance a portion of marketing studies,
feasibility studies and in some cases working capital, for producers to determine if it is
economically feasible to add value to an agriculture product.
USDA, Rural Development, Rural Business-Cooperatives Service has a Rural Economic
Development Loan/Grant Program for Rural Utilities Service borrowers. The funds are used to
finance a broad array of projects, including for profit businesses to promote rural economic
development and/or job creation projects including start up costs and incubator projects.
USDA, Rural Development, Rural Business-Cooperatives Service also offers Business and
Industry Guaranteed Loans, where we guarantee loans made by eligible lenders to rural
businesses. Also, we have Intermediaries to provide loans which consist of loans made by the
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Rural Business-Cooperatives Service to intermediaries to provide loans to ultimate recipients for
business facilities and community development projects in a rural area.
USDA, Rural Development, Rural Business-Cooperatives Service has a Rural Business
Enterprise Grant Program to facilitate development of small and emerging private business
enterprises in rural communities. Eligible applicants include private non-profits and public
bodies.

Resources:
Dave Spencer, AICP and EDFP
Northeast Regional Director
Campbell, Sheridan, Johnson, Crook, Weston Counties
201 West Lakeway, Suite 1004
Gillette, WY 82718
307.685.0283
USDA, Rural Development
Lola J. Lucero, Area Director
1949 Sugarland Dr. Ste. 118
Sheridan, WY 82801
lola.lucero@wy.usda.gov
Website: = http://www.rurdev.usda.gov and
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy
USDA Rural Development
Jerry Tamlin, Business Programs Director
PO Box 11005, Casper, WY 82602-5006
100 E. "B" Street, Room 1005, Casper, WY 82601
307-233-6719; TDD 307-233-6733;
Fax 307-233-6739
E-mail to: jerry.tamlin@wy.usda.gov
Office of State Lands & Investments
122 W. 25th Street Herschler Bldg 3W
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7331
email: slfmail@state.wy.us

INFRASTRUCTURE
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Challenge: It was mentioned by several residents there are development challenges to the
infrastructure: water, sewer, road and street repairs, curbs and gutters. The land fill is a rising
concern for both Kaycee and Buffalo.
Solution: I think that the Integrated Solid Waste Plan will be a great set up for management of
solid waste. It is important to look at the effects on what solid waste has on the economy and the
environment of the community.
The State of Wyoming, Office of State Lands and Investments Board (SLIB) has loan and grant
funds available to strengthen infrastructures within cities, counties, school districts and other
political subdivisions of the state. The government grant and loan programs are used primarily
for public water and sewer projects; streets, roads, and bridges; public health, safety, and medical
facilities; jails and law enforcement facilities; and school districts.
USDA, Rural Development, Rural Utilities Service administers a water and wastewater loan and
grant program to improve the quality of life and promote economic development in rural
America.
USDA, Rural Development, Rural Utilities Service also administers Solid Waste Management
Grants. With this program, grants are made to public and private nonprofit organizations to
provide technical assistance and/or training to associations located in rural areas to cities and
towns with a population of 10,000 or less to reduce or eliminate pollution of water resources and
improve planning and management of solid waste facilities. Assistance may be provided to
enhance operator skills in operations and maintenance, identify threats to water resources, and
reduce the solid waste system.
Resources:
Integrated Solid Waste Management & State Recycling Coordinator
Craig McOmie
Phone (307)473-3487
Fax (307) 473-3458
USDA, Rural Development
Lola J. Lucero
Area Director
1949 Sugarland Dr. Ste. 118
Sheridan, WY 82801
lola.lucero@wy.usda.gov
Website: = http://www.rurdev.usda.gov and
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy
Alana Cannon, Community Programs Director
PO Box 11005, Casper, WY 82602-5006
100 E. "B" Street, Room 1005
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Casper, WY 82601
307-233-6719; TDD 307-233-6733
Fax 307-233-6739
E-mail to: alana.cannon@wy.usda.gov

Dan Clark
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
Herschler Bldg 4-W, 122 W. 22nd St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
dclark@state.wy.us
307 777-7388
Introduction: My thanks to the people of Johnson County for making this assessment so
interesting and productive. The thoughts you presented and the energy you displayed were
noteworthy. It is clear to me that while there are challenges to be dealt with; there is sufficient
interest and dedication in your communities to follow through with the improvements you have
identified. I trust that the following insights will be helpful in that process.
I will provide these insights categorized by the themes you identified as important.
Theme: Infrastructure - Roads
Challenges:
This issue has several facets that range from the southern to the northern ends of the county.
One major influencing factor is a surge in energy development which has increased traffic on
many unpaved rural roads in the region. Maintenance has not kept pace with this increase and
there are a number of reported road segments which are suffering from extensive wash boarding
and in some cases water related road base failures in low lying areas. Another related factor is
traffic-generated dust along these roadways which is especially troublesome in rural housing
areas. Timeliness and frequency of winter snow plowing was also reported as an issue in many
of these areas.
Another facet of this issue is the lack of adequate road networks for the new housing
development which is taking place throughout the county. A part of the concern is that some of
these developments do not have adequate roads for emergency response vehicles (for either
structural or wild fire events). Another part of the concern is the remoteness of many such
developments, which has the effect of extending response times and stressing the already
stretched-thin volunteer response force.
The recent initiative to split off southern Johnson and Campbell counties to form a new Powder
River County indicates the strength of opinion about the north/south resource allocation problem.
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Solutions: There is not a single solution to this range of road related problems. However, most
of them can be worked at the county level. A good first step would be to reinforce
communications between county level decision makers and the citizens affected by their
decisions. There is, especially in the southern county area, a perception that resources are not
allocated equitably between the northern and southern county areas, many decisions are
reportedly made without full consideration of southern county needs and often when decisions
are made, they are not communicated to those who will be affected by them. More openness in
assessing road needs, including public input to the process and communicating decisions to the
public would be good first steps in resolving all the road issues referenced above.
Another aspect of this process that would likely prove helpful is assessing the volume of traffic
throughout the county, relating that traffic to the revenues coming in to the county from energy
development activities and then developing a plan that would more closely couple the road use,
the revenue accrued and the road work being done. Using such a structured approach and
making the process more transparent would help restore public confidence in the resource
allocation process. It is significant that a recent decision was made to position a grader in
Kaycee to facilitate county road maintenance in the southern county area. This first step will
hopefully make a visible difference in the issues referenced above.
The challenges related to new roads and widely dispersed rural housing will be discussed below
in the urban planning section.
Resources: The County is already receiving ―Impact Funds‖ as part of the Mineral Royalty
Grant program. When coupled with the traditional county funded road maintenance budget,
there are now sufficient resources for a significant amount of road work and more projects are
already on the docket for completion. They will include more regular grading, repair of water
crossings, application of magnesium chloride for dust suppression, and snow removal. For
additional information on these programs contact:
Office of State Lands and Investments
Robert Tompkins
122 W 25th St
Herschler Bldg 3-W
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-6646
rtompk@state.wy.us
http://slf-web.state.wy.us/grants.aspx

Theme: Infrastructure - Water; Drinking, Ground and Produced
Challenges:
While noteworthy advances have been made for drinking water at the municipality level in
Johnson County, there remain concerns about drinking water in many parts of the county. The
proliferation of dispersed private homes/subdivisions with private wells and septic systems is
viewed as problematic by many contributors to this assessment.
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Groundwater impacts from the ongoing energy development in the area further exacerbate the
availability of quality groundwater for both agricultural and residential use.
Finally, the produced water from the ongoing energy development is generating concern among
the some citizens related to surface water impacts both in the immediate discharge area and in
downstream habitats. Some surface owners want to retain water for beneficial use and others are
concerned with potential impacts on vegetation and ranch operations.
Solutions: Solutions to these diverse water problems do not lend themselves to centralized
action. Rather they are best treated individually or in groupings that are, or could be connected
by shared drinking water treatment/distribution and waste water systems, a common aquifer
source or a surface watershed. In each of these categories there are resources available to assist
in projects that support efficient water use and ground water quality protection as well as surface
water and riparian habitat conservation. Work in some of these categories is closely related to
land use planning and will be covered in a later section.
Resources: Points of contact for further information and support in these areas follow:
Wyoming Business Council Community Development Program
Community Development Block Grants
214 W 15th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-2811
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg_apps.aspx
Program information and additional grant and loan data can be obtained from:
Department of Environmental Quality Water and Wastewater Program
Don McKenzie
Herschler Bldg 4-W
122 W. 25th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-7075
dmcken@state.wy.us
http://deq.state.wy.us/wqd/www/index.asp
Department of Environmental Quality Source Water Assessment and Protection Program
Kim Parker
Herschler Bldg 4-W
122 W 25th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-6128
kparke@state.wy.us
http://deq.state.wy.us/wqd/www/srf/Pages/SWAP/index.asp
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Department of Environmental Quality Ground Water Pollution Control
Kevin Frederick
Herschler Bldg 4-W
122 W 25th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-5985
kfrede@state.wy.us
http://deq.state.wy.us/wqd/groundwater/index.asp
Department of Environmental Quality Watershed Program
David Waterstreet
Herschler Bldg 4-W
122 W. 25th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-6709
dwater@state.wy.us
http://deq.state.wy.us/wqd/watershed/index.asp
Department of Environmental Quality Coal Bed Methane Program
Bill DiRienzo
Herschler Bldg 4-W
122 W. 25th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
bdirie@state.wy.us
http://deq.state.wy.us/wqd/WYPDES_Permitting/WYPDES_cbm/cbm.asp
Theme: Infrastructure – Landfill
Challenge:
The current landfill serving Kaycee is not in compliance with new requirements for protecting
groundwater and the city has been told it will have to be closed. Provisions are being made to
develop a transfer facility for household wastes which will be transported to Casper for disposal.
Concerns remain about the closure process for the existing landfill and obtaining a compacter of
sufficient size to handle outsized waste articles (sofas were referenced as a specific problem).
Solution: There are a variety of resources to help deal with this issue. The best starting point is
to develop an integrated waste management plan. Once that plan is complete, details of transfer
station design and operation can be finalized. Points of contact for support in this area include:
Department of Environmental Quality Integrated Solid Waste Management
Craig McOmie
152 North Durbin Street, Suite 100
Casper, WY 82601
307 473-3487
cmcomie@state.wy.us
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http://deq.state.wy.us/shwd/ISWM/index.asp
U.S. Department of Agriculture Solid Waste Management Grant Program
Alana Cannon
100 East B St, Ste. 1005
Casper WY 82602-5006
307 233-6701
Alana.cannon@wy.usda.gov
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/wy/
Theme: Community Enhancement – Community Center Development and Cultural Resource
Programs
Challenge: There are concerns in both the northern and southern county areas about the lack of
functional community centers. In both cases, there are initiatives under way to use vacant school
buildings to meet this need. Funding and staffing remain barriers for these initiatives.
Solution: While the situations in Buffalo and Kaycee are different in some respects, the paths to
success in both communities have many common elements. Planning is needed in both
communities and resource allocation decisions for county funds will need to be made.
Additional funding from grant sources can be used to help make up the difference between
funding that is already available and what will be needed to configure the facilities for use and
continue their operations in the long term. In Buffalo, decisions are needed about competing use
of space in the most likely school building for this purpose. In Kaycee, the strong focus on
cultural resources is a definite plus and opens the door for a wide variety of potential funding
sources.
Resources: Points of contact for support in this area follow:
Wyoming Business Council Community Facilities Program
Shannon Stanfill
214 W. 15th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-2841
Shannon.Stanfill@Wybusiness.org
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/facilities.aspx
Office of State Lands and Investments
Robert Tompkins
122 W 25th St
Herschler Bldg 3-W
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-6646
rtompk@state.wy.us
http://slf-web.state.wy.us/grants.aspx
Wyoming Parks and Cultural Resources
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Rita Basom
2301 Central Ave
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-7109
rbasom@state.wy.us
http://wyoarts.state.wy.us/ngto.html

Theme: Community Enhancement – Drug and Alcohol Issues
Challenge: In both the northern and southern county, concerns were identified by the youth
about drug and alcohol issues. A significant number of youth in both Kaycee and Buffalo cited
awareness of problems in this area among their peers.
Solution: There are already two programs in the county which have received grant funds for
work in this area. The Smart Moves program in the Buffalo Boys and Girls Club and Students
Providing Education About Alcohol Risks (SPEAR) program in the Buffalo High School are
good examples. Working within existing programs such as these and expanding them to other
venues seems the most efficient way to deal with this challenge. The optimum approach for
these efforts is to focus on education and prevention. Parental involvement in this process is key
to making and sustaining progress.
Resources: Information on the two programs referenced above and on other program options
can be found at:
Substance Abuse Coalition
Sydney Rowe
521 W. Lott Street
Buffalo, WY 82834
307-684-5531
srowe@wyoming.com
http://www.wamhsac.org/nwmhc.html
Substance Abuse Prevention Project
Rosi Davidson
40 East Hart Street,
Buffalo, WY 82834
307 684-7933
rosi@johnsoncountycrc.org
http://www.crc.vcn.com/
Wyoming Department of Health Substance Abuse Division
Jessi Westling
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6101 Yellowstone Road, Suite 220
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-3357
jessi.westling@health.wyo.gov
http://wdh.state.wy.us/mhsa/index.html

Theme: Community Enhancement – Public Transportation
Challenges: This issue was first identified in the south county related to transportation for the
elderly population getting to venues for exercise and medical treatment. There are related issues
for youth in the south and for needy/handicapped citizens throughout the county. There were
several inputs in Buffalo expressing interest in some scheduled bus route support.
Solutions: There are several programs that can help meet these needs. In the south county, the
need for both local and out of area transportation calls for an additional small bus/van that is
handicapped accessible and able to provide door to door service. With two vehicles available in
the Kaycee area, there should be sufficient flexibility to also support small group trips to
surrounding communities as needed. In the north county, the need for handicapped accessible
service also exists, and in addition, the population in that part of the county may be large enough
to warrant some regularly scheduled transportation routes.
Resources: To meet those various needs, the following point of contact can provide information
on planning, acquisition and operational support.
Wyoming Transportation Enterprise Fund
Robert Tompkins
122 W 25th St
Herschler Bldg 3-W
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-6646
rtompk@state.wy.us
http://slf-web.state.wy.us/grants/adobe/teaapp1.pdf
Theme: Community Enhancement – Trails
Challenges: This issue was raised in both communities where public input was solicited. In the
south county, the need expressed was for a greenway along the river for walking. In the north
county the need expressed was for a wider connection of trails linking existing trails with other
areas that have significant tourist attraction potential.
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Solutions: The initiatives identified here are noteworthy and have multiple advantages
including: improved health of community members, tourist attraction potential and increased
esthetic values for all residents. In Kaycee, a proposal has been made to incorporate a walking
trail in conjunction with a flood control dike which is being planned. In the Buffalo area, there is
already a group working on the trail connection concept. It is visionary work and the enthusiasm
for both of these projects indicates a strong desire to make the visions come true. By coupling
this community support with additional funding support, these projects should all be doable.
Resources: The best source of funding support for these projects is:
State Parks and Cultural Resources Recreational Trails Grant Program
Tracy Williams
2301 Central Ave
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-8681
Twilli1@state.wy.us
http://wyotrails.state.wy.us/trails/rtp.htm
Federal Highway Administration Recreational Trails Program
Chris Douwes
FHWA HEPN-50 Rm E74-474
1200 New Jersey Ave SE
Washington DC 20590-0001
202 366-5013
christopher.douwes@dot.gov
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/rectrails/index.htm

Theme: Community Enhancement - Historic Structure Preservation and Museum Enhancement
Challenges: The main focus of this issue was on preserving historic structures and the history
they embody. Examples were given of structures lost and other structures worthy of preserving.
The museum link was to focus on finding ways to preserve artifacts and develop programs to
capture information on key historical events of import to the region. The key message in this
arena is to recognize the significance of the history of the region and present it in a way that it
will both engender interest among the local citizens and serve as an attraction for increased
tourism.
Solutions: This challenge has several facets including the initial historic structure preservation
piece and then the presentation of the history in a museum setting. These functions are related
by both their intent and their long range impact... What is needed is a champion to lead the
effort, a plan to identify opportunities and get them into the program, and then resources to bring
the plan to fruition.
Resources: Here is a brief listing of resources to move these initiatives along.
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State Historic Preservation Office
Audrey York
2103 Central Ave
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-6357
ayork@state.wy.us
http://wyoshpo.state.wy.us/SHPOweb2002/2002webpages/clgmanl2.htm

Wyoming State Museum
Manny Vigil
2103 Central Ave
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-7205
mvigil@state.wy.us
http://wyomuseum.state.wy.us/museumresources.htm
NOTE: See listing here for granting organizations
Theme: Controlled Growth – Planning and Zoning
Challenges: This issue was commonly raised throughout the county. Concerns voiced were
wide ranging and included the following issues:
- Impact on wildlife habitat (will be covered separately below)
- Impact on agricultural/rural character of the region
- Impact on water quality (both ground and surface)
- Impact on emergency response capability
- Impact on county road maintenance capacity (discussed above)
Solutions: This issue is perhaps the most important in terms of long term impact on the county.
It has been discussed for a long time and there is growing consensus that now is the time to move
past the talking stage into the action phase. Doing the planning and putting in place mechanisms
to enforce the plan are not easy steps, but they are possible and patterns for success are evident in
many parts of the country. There are many information sources and fiscal resources available to
move this initiative ahead.
Resources: A good place to start this process is to follow the links below.
Ruckelshaus Institute of Environment and Natural Resources
Wyoming Open Space Initiative
Diana Hulme
1000 E. University Ave,
University of Wyoming
Dept 3971
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307 766-5080
dhulme@uwyo.edu
http://www.uwyo.edu/openspaces/
Governor’s Conference on Growth
Building the Wyoming We Want (Jan 10 – 12, 2008)
Mark Toft
122 W. 25th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
mtoft@state.wy.us
http://governor.wy.gov/blog/infrastructure/building-the-wyoming-we-want.html
For national level program support check out: http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/ and
http://www.smartgrowth.org/.
For additional detail on Wyoming applications of Smart Growth principles and water
conservation see attached presentation ―Smart Growth for Wyoming.‖ NOTE: View this
presentation in Powerpoint Notes format to see the narrative for each slide.
Theme: Controlled Growth – Protect Wild Game and Other Wildlife Specie Habitats
Challenges: This issue is closely related to the previous one on planning and zoning but focuses
more specifically on the related wildlife and habitat issues. Significant concern was raised in
both the north and the south about the impacts of development on the natural habitat of the
region. Some of this concern was from those who live on the land and other was voiced by those
who live in town but value the natural esthetic of the region. Key issues include:
- Maintaining open travel lanes for migrating animals
- Maintaining sufficient access to forage, bedding and watering areas for game and nongame species so they can remain in the region, but not create problems in urban areas
Solutions: The key to meeting these challenges is developing and implementing land use plans
and enforcement mechanisms to minimize the impact of future growth on wild life in the region.
Resources: For additional information and support in this area see:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 6
Maria Sanchez
134 Union Blvd., Ste 4608
Denver, CO 80225
303 236-8185
Maria_Sanchez@fws.gov
http://wsfrprograms.fws.gov/Subpages/GrantPrograms/SWG/SWG.htm
Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resource Trust
Bob Budd
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500 E. Fremont
Riverton, WY
307 856-4665
bbudd@state.wy.us
http://wwnrt.state.wy.us/

Jo Ferguson
Senior Rural Development Specialist
Wyoming Rural Development Council

Challenge: Infrastructure - Water System
Solution: The Town of Star Valley Ranch has gone through water issues this past year. Good
information is on their website in the ―water‖ section at the website address listed below. There
are also several programs available to communities to assist them in upgrading the town’s
infrastructure. The county can take a big step by having the communities make application to
the State Water Commission for a Master Plan Study for technical assistance in these areas.
After that application is sent to the Wyoming Development Commission as recommended by the
Director of the Wyoming Water Development Office and is then approved by the 2009 State
Legislature, a study can begin in 2010. The contact person for this is:
Resources:
Mike Purcell, Director
Wyoming Water Development Office
6920 Yellowtail Road
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7626 Fax: 307-777-6819
mpurce@state.wy.us

Town of Star Valley Ranch
Mayor Boyd Siddoway
307-883-8696
www.starvalleyranchwy.org

USEFUL WEB SITES AND GRANT INFORMATION
Federal Catalog of Domestic Assistance:
www.cfda.gov
Information about private foundation assistance:
www.fdncenter.org
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USDA/Rural Development
www.rurdev.usda.gov/
Federal Funding Sources for Rural Areas
www.nal.usda.gov/ric/ricpubs/funding/federalfund/fed03.html

Challenge: Communication between communities
Solution: Each Mayor could attend the other’s town council meeting. This is a good first step
for cementing a solid relationship between the communities. A possible recommendation would
be to hold joint town council meetings or workshops when similar projects appear on the
horizon. Perhaps those workshops could be facilitated by an outside organization when trying to
come up with vision items.
The combined cultural events can be tied to school activities and led by talented instructors. The
current local festivals perhaps could bring in additional concerts, etc. that would appeal to all
ages and add revenues to the town. Expanding the length of the events might help accommodate
the above-mentioned concert idea. Check with Cheyenne Frontier Days Committee Chairmen
for ideas and planning information. Wyoming Travel and Tourism could possibly provide aid in
events that could attract more to Johnson County.
Jointly, the towns would like to see Vocational/Technical Training and Education in this area.
Community Colleges and State Department of Education would be the first contacts—in other
areas of Wyoming, industry itself is pushing training programs to help fill their workforce void.
Resources:
Event and concert information:
Cheyenne Frontier Days
Joe Lopez, Chairman of Contract Acts
Jerry Ciz, Chairman of Public Relations
307-778-7200
www.cfdrodeo.com

Training & Educational Information
Sheridan College
Professional, Technical, Community Trng.
Sheridan, WY
www.wwcc.wy.edu

Ashley Bruner, Sr. Marketing Specialist
Wyoming Travel & Tourism
307-777-2881
Ashley.bruner@visitwyo.gov
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USDA-RD Community Development Program Publication. As a strategy for economic
development, tourism and festivals can be very useful.
http://ocdweb.sc.egov.usda.gov/technotes/tn5.pdf

Challenge: Retail Business
Attracting and keeping viable businesses in a community is a long-time planning effort by
members of the town council, real estate community, and residents. We heard many comments
about these needs. The Business and Industry section of the Wyoming Business Council, along
with your WBC Regional Director can point you in the right direction for study and action to this
problem. The Business Council has access to many tools to jump start this effort: SBDC,
Marketing Research, Wyoming Women’s Business Center and others.
Resources:
Brandon Marshall
Business Retention & Entrepreneurship
Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2820
Brandon.marshall@wybusiness.org

Annie Wood, Sr. Mktg. & Attraction Specialist
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2844
annie.wood@wybusiness.org

Challenge: Preserving History
Issue: Complete Museum
Solution: Perhaps Kaycee particularly could apply for Historic Preservation status of current
museum building. Buffalo and all of Johnson County have great pride in their museums.
Resource:
A program that can provide technical assistance in areas of historic preservation is the State
Historic Preservation Office. It assists in preserving our state's most valuable historic assets,
objects and culture.
Wyoming Department of State Parks & Cultural Resources
State Historic Preservation Office
2301 Central Ave.
Cheyenne WY. 82002
Audrey York, 777-6347
Nancy Weidel, 777-3418
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Challenge: Infrastructure
Issue: Sidewalks & Street lights
These two issues were mentioned many times during the listening sessions in the Southern part
of the county. We understand these items are in the process of being completed. Further
information on enhancing street scapes and sidewalks could be found through the CDBG
Program at the Wyoming Business Council.

Resource:
Susan Flobeck, CDBG Economic Development Grant Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2812
Susan.flobeck@wybusiness.org

Challenge: Infrastructure
Issue: Dust problem on roads
The Town of Star Valley Ranch periodically sprays a dust shield on all their local roadways.
This seems to keep the dust down during the dry seasons. Contact the Town of Star Valley
Ranch to learn more about these applications.
Resource:
Warren Webb, Public Works Director
Town of Star Valley Ranch
307-883-8696
knots@silverstar.com

Challenge: Beautification of town
A community cleanup program could definitely enhance the county and towns. This would be
organized by volunteers—challenges could be made among difference organizations. This could
be a one-time effort or a long-term continual effort. There may be some grants available to help
this effort. TEAL program at Wyoming DOT for community beautification and paths. Saratoga
and Frannie are among several towns in Wyoming that have formed clean-up committees.
Resources:
Wyoming Department of Transportation
Office of Local Government Coordinator
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C.J. Brown
5300 Bishop Blvd.Cheyenne, WY 82002307-777-4179
cj.brown@dot.state.wy.us
Town of Saratoga, Mayor John Zeiger, PO Box 486, Saratoga, WY 82331, 307-326-8335
Town of Frannie, PO Box 72, Frannie, WY 82423, 307-664-2323

Challenge: Substance Abuse Issues
While most of the Listening Sessions did not address the issues of drug and alcohol abuse in
Johnson County, the written comments from students, particularly in Buffalo, seem to prove
otherwise. Buffalo High School students did mention this problem during our session with them.
They were not only concerned about usage among teenagers, but also usage by adults, and their
concern about drinking and driving in the area. Kaycee students felt there was use of alcohol
among Kaycee teenagers but not much drug usage.
Solution: Prevention and education are the most effective tools in lowering underage drinking
numbers. The State of Wyoming has in place several opportunities that Johnson County is
already utilizing. Two grants, SPF/SIG and the Prevention Block Grant are in place in Johnson
County. One project that will soon be initiated in all 23 counties of Wyoming is the FACE
Project.
Resources:
State of Wyoming Department of Health
Mental Health & Substance Abuse Division
Jessie Westling, Prevention Framework Specialist
307-777-3357
Johnson County Prevention Block Grant Coordinator
Sydney Rowe
Northwest Medical Center
307-684-5531
SPF/SIG Grant
Rosie Davidson, Community Resources
307-684-7933
www.FACEPROJECT.ORG

Challenge: School Capacity
County Commissioners and school officials are concerned about school capacity, particularly at
the Buffalo Elementary and Buffalo Middle School. The Middle School is only a year old and
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already above capacity. The Elementary School, even with a new addition, is having to share
every space available for instructional needs.
The Project Manager of the School Facilities Commission for this area should be contacted and
be made aware of the over-capacity status of these schools. At this time, the School Facilities
Commission is setting up a priority list that is developed by a data driven process. From this list
they will present to the upcoming legislature the state-wide needs
Resource:
Maurie Petterson, Project Manager
School Facilities Commission
307-673-0573
mpette@state.wy.us
Challenge: Outdoor recreation sustainability for young people
Solution: Sen. Jack Reed (D-R.I.) and Rep. John Sarbanes (D-Md.) are the chief sponsors of
the No Child Left Inside bill that was introduced this summer. No action has been taken on the
legislation yet, but supporters hope it will be attached to the White House's No Child Left Behind
initiative that was enacted five years ago.
Rich Dolesh, public policy director of the National Recreation and Park Association, said
support is building. "A coalition of more than 160 national education and conservation groups
are behind it," he said. "It's caught fire among a very diverse number of groups. Environmental
literacy is a key component."
The bill would encourage states to apply for grants that would be awarded to local school
districts to implement state environmental literacy plans.
The No Child Left Inside Coalition said recently, "We know from experience that
environmental education engages and stimulates students, but many schools lack the resources or
support they need to offer high-quality instruction in this critical subject. It's time for Congress
to fix that and make sure all of our young people have the opportunity to take part in good
environmental lessons."
Resources:
Contact our elected officials:
Senator Mike Enzi
2120 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-772-2477

Senator John Barrasso
2120 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-772-2451

Challenge: Day Care
Solution:
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Rep. Barbara Cubin
2120 Capitol Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-772-2595

The city of Riverton, WY is currently developing an early childhood program which includes
obtaining grant monies, designing and building a structure and defining the program to enhance
day care in that community. Contact to WBC and the operator would be very helpful.

Shawn Reese
BRC Grant Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2813
Shawn.reese@wybusiness.org
Roger Bower
West Central Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
307-857-1155
Roger.bower@wybusiness.org

Challenge: Workforce
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Sandi Thomas, CCD
Community Development & Consulting
400 Hillside Drive
Lander, WY 82520
307-349-2972
E-mail cdc@wyoming.com

Introduction: The week spent in your communities, as a member of the Community Assessment
Team, gave me the opportunity to appreciate your many community assets and attributes. Both
Kaycee and Buffalo are full of community pride and enthusiasm, and I can appreciate why you
choose to live in this unique part of Wyoming.
The "coordination" team that acted as our hosts and conducted the preliminary marketing and
preparation did an outstanding job that was ultimately reflected in the turn-out for the input
sessions. I believe we received input from a reflective cross- section of the community’s
population. Additionally, I was impressed by the participants’ openness with our resource team,
particularly the youth. You have diversity of opinion and abundant talent in the community that
can be used to your advantage as you proceed with pursuing your community projects. Thank
you for your hospitality and the opportunity to become familiar with your community.
Theme: CONTROLLED GROWTH - WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Challenge: Lack of available workforce, competitive wages, and job diversification in lieu of the
natural resources boom.
Solution: Wyoming, as a whole, is experiencing a workforce shortage and as the baby-boomer
population continues to retire the workforce will continue to shrink. One solution to increase the
availability of workers is to tap into the individuals that are looking to get back into the
workforce, such as, retired individuals, youth, disadvantaged and/or physically challenged
persons and stay-at-home moms/dads. Initiating Job-Sharing programs and School-to-Work
programs, encouraging employers to consider employing disadvantaged individuals and creating
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additional child-care options will enable individuals that desire to return to the workforce an
opportunity to do so.
Additionally, we heard that both Kaycee and Buffalo need more diverse job opportunities and
businesses, and that the community should think of other ways to employ the residents of
Johnson County, as well as those moving into the area instead of relying on the natural resources
boom to be around forever. This includes creating jobs for the youth and also sustainable/livable
wage jobs that would keep people in the community and encourage families who have left the
area to return. Some of the people at the input sessions seem to desire the same types of
shopping and job opportunities in Buffalo and Kaycee that are in Sheridan or Billings. Instead of
trying to compete with Sheridan or Billings a possible solution would be to find new and
innovative businesses that these communities do not have to bring those living in Sheridan and
Billings to Johnson County.
Encourage business start-ups, The Small Business Development Center sponsors a
NxLevel Program that teaches existing and would-be entrepreneurs how to write and
implement a business plan. USDA/Rural Development has a Rural Business Enterprise Grant
that can be given to non-profit organizations to be used to pay for feasibility studies to determine
if a particular business may succeed in a community. It can be a win-win situation for the
entrepreneur and the community.
Resources: Contacts for further information on Workforce Development:
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Debbie Stamm
1510 East Pershing Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-3700
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Norma Whitney
1510 East Pershing Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7364
307-777-3759 fax
DISABILITY DETERMINATION SERVICES
Jeff Graham
821 West Pershing Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7341
800-972-2372 fax
DEPARTMENT OF WORKFORCE SERVICES
Central Office
122 W. 25th St., Herschler Bldg.
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Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-8650
307-777-5857 fax

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING Center for Advising & Career Services
Dept. 3195
1000 E. University Ave.
Laramie, WY 82071
(307)766-2398
e-mail: uwcacs@uwyo.edu

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Jill Kline
Regional Director
201 W. Lakeway Rd.
Suite 1004
Gillette, WY 82718
(307) 682-5232
Toll Free in WY 888-956-6060
Fax: (307) 686-5792

Theme: COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT – CHILDCARE/DAYCARE FACILITIES
Challenge: Lack of available daycare providers.
Solution: Adequate childcare facilities are a critical factor in accessing available workforce.
Women, today, comprise two-thirds of the workforce; additionally more men are finding
themselves in the role primary caregiver. The development of additional childcare facilities will
allow the community to have access to additional workforce as well as create additional jobs for
the community. Some thought should also be given to adult daycare facilities.
Resources: Contacts for further information on Childcare/Daycare Facilities:
Wyoming Business Council
Community Facilities Program
Shannon Stanfill
214 W. 15th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307 777-2841
Fax 307-777-2838
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org
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Wyoming Business Council
Business Ready Communities Program
Shawn Reese
214 W 15th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-2813
Fax 307-777-2838

USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Community Facilities Grant Program
Lola Lucero
Area Director
1949 Sugarland Drive
Suite 118
Sheridan, WY 82801
307-672-5820 ext. 4
FAX: 307-672-0052

USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Alana Cannon
Community Programs Director
100 E. "B" Street
Room 1005
Casper, WY 82601
307-233-6719
Fax 307-233-6739

Theme: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - TOURISM
Challenge: Increase tourism opportunities for Johnson County.
Solution: A billboard depicting the attributes of Johnson County would go far in drawing tourists
off the interstate and into Buffalo and Kaycee. Increased signage and advertising to visitors
fascinated by the romanticism of the Old West and breathtaking Big Horn Mountains, combined
with so many other assets of Johnson County, could create a big tourist boom for your
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community. Wyoming Travel & Tourism will be accepting applications for the 2009 Turnout &
Signage grant program; applications will be available in July 2008.
The majority of the input sessions were very sensitive to the importance of the downtown
streetscape and the historic value of the buildings as it relates to travel and tourism. A historic
preservation/downtown improvement committee should be considered for the purpose of having
specific attainable goals for the historic downtown district. In addition, comments were made
about the need to expand and/or improve the museums in both Kaycee and Buffalo.
Improvements to the museums will also increase the potential to attract visitors interested in the
area’s history and culture.
Resources: Contacts for further information on Tourism Enhancement &
Downtown Development:

WYOMING TRAVEL & TOURISM
Turnout and Signage Grant Program
Leslie Kedelty
Industry Services Manager
1520 Etchepare Circle
Cheyenne, WY 82007
307 777-2389
Fax 307 777-2877
WYOMING TRAVEL & TOURISM
Diane Shober
Director
1520 Etchepare Circle
Cheyenne, WY 82007
307 777-2808
Fax 307 777-2877
WYOMING CULTURAL TRUST FUND
Wendy Bredehoft
Barrett Building
2301 Central Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7013

WYOMING MAIN STREET
Mary Randolph
State Program Coordinator
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214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-6430
307-777-5239 (fax)
http://www.wyomingmainstreet.org.

MAIN STREET PROGRAM
1785 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20036
202-588-6219
www.nationaltrust.org

Johnson County Assessment
Listening Session Responses
What are the major problems and challenges in your county?
*indicates an agreement to a response, one * for each person who agreed
Listening Sessions
Problems & Challenges
Division of county revenues between South and North areas****
Housing****
Housing to lure good quality teacher***
Influx of oil & gas revenue distribution**
Health care****
Infrastructure*
Landfill/transfer station*
Labor force particularly for service industries
Division of county resources between north and south
Housing
Oil and Gas development impacts
Work force shortfall
Traffic Poor Road Conditions Dust
Health care
Infrastructure – roads, solid waste transfer facility
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Private Property Rights***
Eminent domain
Infringe upon rights
Encroachment federal & state gov
Trespassing no enforcement - hunting
Endangered species
Inaccuracy with distributed BLM maps
High Property Taxes
Burdensome Regulations wolves
Housing lack of Seniors***
Priorities w/in counties e.g. county roads, infrastructure county priorities
Weed infestation, prairie dog to wolf control out of hands
Lack of local control of issues
County - visual involvement what are they doing what do they plan to do in the long term**
planning group makes decisions minimal follow thru
Ambulance, recreation, fire suppression planning
County services coordination and improved communication between N & S
Road Repair - blading 2x/yr not enough prioritize soft spots more permanent fixing
Zoning building in swamp areas houses w/septic and wells too saturated
Stretched resources
After subdivision is built roads too narrow county pays to widen
Healthcare – lack of
Meetings, etc mostly held in buffalo
Money generating projects remain in south
Deputies more enforcement trespassing and wrestling
Rural crime
Vast miles & isolation more monitoring for ambulance
Housing low income
Infrastructure
Priorities law enforcement focusing on DUI especially county deputies, need to be out in the hills
Preventive theft oil fields and trespassing
Maintain county roads dust and mitigation*
Flood prevent reoccurrence
Subdivisions responsible for emergency who should responsibility
Control growth*
Many miles to doctor***
County & city bug kill work together
Landfill situation - expensive to transfer it out - concern with illegal dumps
Funding schools etc.
Methodist church need fund (foundation needed)*
Multiple unit affordable housing*
Communication among the city businesses
Pride is lacking - bill boards** better draw for tourist
Kid activities
Alcohol is a problem with youth
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Civic organizations Lions club lack of participation moose, eagles, etc. Memberships are falling,
need new people involvement**
Welcome newcomers
Lack volunteers in youth
Need more recognition/opportunities for local artists
Art education not easily available in Kaycee *
Historical facilities torn down because of high property taxes (also homesteads)
Historical information not easily accessible or well publicized
Historical structures torn down because they are not valued
No facility for arts presentations in Kaycee
Shortage of meeting locations for cultural programs (oral history presentations)
No vocational education available
Many historic sites on private land and difficult to access
Historic preservation of anthropological sites at risk from uncontrolled tourism
Need better school
Not enough police officers had to wait come from Casper
Town beautification needs funding
Communication between schools and the community
Not enough opportunities not enough to do except go to Buffalo
More support and funding for childcare looking for hours to expand ***
Housing for new families *
Shopping
Healthcare
Truck traffic is heavy (needed truck ramps)
Place to go recreational **** (arcade, baseball team, pool table,)
Teen drinking
Need vocational activities like home ec. Without overlapping required classes
Concerned- community members adults see drinking and driving, tired being accused, no
recognition for kid who do not drink.
7 out of 14 youth felt teenage drinking in community was a problem
0 – felt that drugs were a problem among teenagers
School scheduling is a problem as high school curriculum
Would like to expand Drama in community
Housing****
Recreation***
Need more of younger generation
Widely spread population and limited transportation for elderly
Trash disposal
Availability of health care*
Senior facility/center/activities
Young folks lack recreational opportunities
Liability concerns for volunteers
Intergenerational activities
Lack of medical services – home health care
Senior housing
Revenue distribution
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Young folk here
Land prices
Housing short supplies
Workforce
Losing youth
Workforce openings for service sector
Uninsured citizens
No benefits for much of ranch workforce, etc.
Something for kids to do
Senior Housing
Better accommodations
No banking
Low income
Affordable housing
Not enough land available
Senior housing repairs
Taking care of seniors
Price of land
Land availability
Same people doing projects
County does not regard Kaycee as part of it
Individuals have to care for themselves
Getting businesses to come to town
Addressing needs of Southern Johnson County, Education, and financial
Growth Management
Communication between North & South could be better
Housing, zoning completed
Land use planning
Enforcement of covenants
Uncontrolled development
Cast because of lack of planning
Property taxes are skyrocketing
Senior citizen property taxes
Cost of living increase
Feasibly of keeping agriculture people in business
Workforce Housing
Using existing facilities effectively for the highest community benefit
Energy development impact
Rain Water
Water supply for regional need
Affordable Housing
Workforce
Workforce Housing
Maintaining the basic infrastructure, roads, jails
Child care
Coordination among many little local groups
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Ag will be challenged by the global market place
Zoning
Challenge on blending existing businesses and expanding business development challenges to
the infrastructure
Sprawl
Maintaining quality of life in a context of population growth
Labor supply
Economic development
Economic Dev diversity
Property taxes high valuation of lands ag increasing producers
Road to rural roads upkeep
Healthcare insurance
Sharing good things between Kaycee & Buffalo
Challenge to preserve ag base fragmented by growth
City traffic patterns
Road maintenance on buffalo
Ag has been a part of culture and economy people don’t generally realize the importance of ag
to the community
Rural subdivision
Threatening agriculture development
Due to mineral dev a large separation of financial stability
between the mineral develop
Financial strength in diversity
Things for tourists to do in ag/ranch/rodeo culture
Ag people more involved in tourism
Property process aging ranching population who will taker over the ranch or find the funds to by
it and keep it a working ranch
Challenge of replacing existing ranching opportunity
Financial stability to maintain everything we do*
Water sources and cola bed methane development
Great job w/kids maintain high level of education and service
New schools built challenge is not enough spaces maintain enough adequate space
Dealing w/kids a lot of room for improvement strong leadership to work w/these kids can’t wait
to get out of buffalo something wrong w/that
Challenge ranchers and ag preserve wildlife
Fences
Deer in town
Recycling and management particularly in ag community
Do not have consistency in court system for juveniles*
Sustaining programs for juvenile and adult system inconsistent numbers
Challenges in trying to get all of the first responders communicating
Memorandums of Understanding
Being able to continue services with the community growing and expanding like it is city
growing up against the mountain
Access for emergency services
Economic growth population growth and demands upon services because of that growth
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Problem with planning and zoning
Subdivisions are random
Disruption of wildlife habitat
Disease in water
Problems directly elated to growth
Lack a good jail, court system
Dangerous for employees too crowded
Lack of funds for adequate building
Basic infrastructure in county has not been able to keep up
Space for governmental services county is expected to provide
Fire suppression are we prepared to handle a situation like the fire in Sheridan County
*Concern for rural developments that are outside of approved subdivisions
No ability for county to address access for Emergency services, etc. *
Scattered parcels that are being sold and developed*
Water sources for future growth
Water source regulation s for existing and new subdivisions
Run over w/growth trying to come up w/ money to keep up
People w/vision for future, planning
Lack of implementation schedules
Current lack of zoning regulations
Hard time managing growth
Resources are not always there to deal w/growth issues
Road & Bridge dept dealing w/roads built in the 20s & 30s very difficult to deal with
Balance a planning process at the same time encouraging subdivision standards
Affordable housing
How to keep Johnson County an attractive community
Zoning
Building codes need to be addressed
Problems in the county will become the city’s in the future
More coordination between the city and county
Emergency operating plans president has directed fed state and locals work together if wanting to
access to cash has to be declared a national disaster
How do we help our county access fed monies only address fire?
Importance of a viable ag industry historically ag has driven the culture and economy
Preserve things that make the area attractive open space, wildlife
Keep in mind what has made the area what it is
Temporary residents in the summer 3-6 out of year
Concerned at level of projects and things that are coming at us in the future
Burden on county commissioners
Digital telephone loss and existing cell phone deficiencies
Communications Services
Cell phone towers located on private property
When children get out of school—where are they at?
New jogs
Housing, affordable
Sustainability to support youth resource
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Services for all the kids
Funding and opportunity for growth for youth sector
Aging population
Expensive county with low income
Housing
Educational system out-of-school challenges
No day care—very limited
No parenting education
Alcohol abuse among high school age and adults
Parental support
Day care provider candidates lost because of housing
Lack of referrals to group home, closed it.
Sending kids to Sheridan and Casper
Better was to project growth
Collaboration of towns and govt entities
Lack of participation in assessment by faith based community
Volunteerism by kids
Affordable housing
Bringing young people/ support staff/ teachers
Fear to get hit with huge influx of students
Water sources*
Price of housing – CBM Impacts
Youth drinking problem*
Drug influence (also with adults)
Littering
Road maintenance – grading and snow plowing*
Transient population – CBM impacts
Need more stoplights
Service industry work force shortage
Shortage of youth activities – hang out place*
Health care availability and staffing*
Vandalism
No Burger King
Suggestions taken to City or County Depts are unwelcome
Achieving a demographic balance in the county
Not fostering a healthy environment for future growth
Affordable Housing
New developments/subdivisions need planning*
Uncontrolled subdivision development
Healthcare as the population ages and early retirees move to the area
No geriatrics everyone has to leave the area for this service
Lack of Healthcare services particularly in South Johnson County
No representation form Healthcare Industry here at assessment
How to provide Services to pay for senior center projects – funding
Increases on property tax
Serving individuals that live on ranches
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Employee shortage*
Support as historic designation unable to get signage
Historic advertisement
Aging of existing housing particularly for seniors – repair
Deer
Some money to provide for medical transportation limited to fund drivers
Lack of living arrangements
Trained CNA personal lack of
Lack of homecare
Lack of labor pool
Specialists gear to medical conditions
Seniors transportation* no taxi service
Public golf course not HC accessible
Not effective advertisement utilizing the Radio*
Do not have performance center*
Community center**
Do not have theater for plays etc.**
Growth booming development and the impacts*
Careful planning
Programs for youth outside of school sculpture and arts to carry on tradition
Planning when methane boom is over
Prepare for housing growth ex. Emergency and roads
Infrastructure
Marketing
Signage needs addressed buffalo be a destination not a town to pass by
Demands on services, funding
Old time thinking does not want to grow
Many shops downtown difficult to survive, people go elsewhere
Need youth to speak out
Trails*
Recreations influence
Trails not appreciated 4-wheelers, motor vehicles
Improvements to trails will be addressed want to be connected to forest
Cooperation city and county proposed trail plan so they are connected
Communication between county and city to create better trail system
More pet friendly trails
Public access to public lands for hunting and recreation
Wilderness to be more known to the public
Less action plans with deadlines
Coordination with ice skating rink, basketball courts - who is handling? - need entity to run
Recreation board needed
Maintain trails is a concern
County wide land use plan
Need to connect cost of impact for projects to development planning process
Domestic water
Affordable workforce housing
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Subdivision laws – 35 acre issue – urban sprawl
Accommodate CBM impacts in relation to land use overlays
Wildlife habitat – movement – migration in relation to land use
Fire considerations in land development – construction materials, subdivision design/access and
egress
Labor supply for local businesses*
Main street survival
Getting outside money coming in to Buffalo*
Leakage of local residents shopping out of town (Big Boxes)*
Urban sprawl
Understanding by county residents of energy impact
Impact on roads
County planning
Coordination between cities and county
Protect quality of life
Lack of vision on impact; hoping for more proactive in planning*
Rapid development has impacts on forest boundaries
Protecting access to public lands
Increase tax on lands
Fire protection issues in forest
Drought brings challenges to forest—fire, beetles
Water to populations
Affordable Housing
New population does not seem to have traditional land ethic
Lack of basic need shopping
Are we ready for a big, multi-govt covered fire?
Adequate housing
Affordable housing
Lack of knowledge in community on revenues
Lack of knowledge on access and use of BLM & public roads
Trespass issues
Water permitting; erosion issues
Development of uranium is a BLM issue on new mines
Pervasive weeds
Poor understanding of what contribution energy development gives
Land development
Expanding subdivision tax wild habitat
Changes in land ownership
Hunters’ attitudes
Water management with CBM development effect on blights and diseases
Energy shuts down migration paths
Try to save and balance energy $ wealth
Need habitat improvement
True reclamation—pay attention to soil types, etc.
BLM Challenge is vision for future—see no scars from CBM development
Potential for sage grass eradication
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Find middle ground on rational level for protecting lands
Getting complicated regs of government in simpler mode to john q. public
Ownership issues of mineral property rights to govt entity
Subdivision and wildlife compatibility
Communication between city, county, & feds on difference issues
CBM active next 7 years;
Green phase
Preserving water quality and air quality
Unplowed winter roads and road repair********
Need bigger pool
Drugs & alcohol****************************************
Littering*****************
Vandalism****
No Dairy Queen, Burger King or Target or other stores***
Drunk driving*
Price of housing*****
Not much for kids to do**********************
Hospital*
Sidewalks**
Skate park is too small*
No stoplight on bypass*****
Planning for growth****
Housing and groceries too expensive*
More sit-down restaurants and food choices***
No clothing stores
Drug use among adults and young adults
Drugs & sex
Not enough gym space in middle school
Lack of water for lawns****
Failure to secure history in the old high school
Police officers***** and bus drivers*
Bullying*, gangs*, teen violence*, bigotry, close-mindedness
Traffic**, pollution
Dishonesty
More shooting ranges
Not enough culture
School parking lot*
Too much drama
Not supporting the band when it travels
Keeping the ice skating rink functional
Gas prices
Equal distribution of funding
Not enough community services
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What are the major strengths and assets in your county?
*indicates an agreement to a response, one * for each person who agreed

JOHNSON COUNTY ASSESSMENT
Listening Sessions
Strengths & Assets
Community Spirit
Sense of community*
Safety
Natural resources
Recreational opportunities
Things done for youth
Activities—rodeo, street dances
Cleanliness
Volunteerism
Technology for students*
Educational system*
Sense and pride of history**
Mountains*
Outdoor activities*
Newspaper support
Community spirit
Kids programs
Safety factors good
Natural resources
Esthetics, recreational value
Revenue stream
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Educational resources excellent (technology)
Sense of history and related preservation efforts
Newspaper
Work better together than most counties - improved relations from the past
Strong community
Way of Life**
Tax Base*
Natural Resources aesthetic beauty revenues
Security
Do well w/boom & bust cycle other resources to get through bust
Independence*
Abundance of open spaces*
Commissioner done a good job of southern county representation
Museum
Volunteers***
Family oriented community
School system
Safe environment to raise family
EMS
Southern end production based*
High quality of volunteer ambulance and fireman
Kaycee is a hub
Church community gained new Episcopal Church
Independent nature willingness to help*
School – organizing kids into projects like to see lions youth group
Volunteers from elders
Community resource center in Buffalo grant monies has progressed
Mountains and recreation area
Hospital clinic arm of the county medical support
Kaycee school library –central
Will be board form CF on rehab grant
Harold Jarrard Park bring money to comm..*
People support kid programs*
Natural resources mining, oil –revenue
Rodeos and dog trials help support bring in the people
Bus bring seniors -1% money and private donations
Local color wildlife- rural character
Welcoming community the people
Hole in the wall - sense of history
History the museums and library
Wonderful grocery store
Preschool/childcare
Safety low crime rate
Education funding
Finding problems and taking care of them ourselves
Working together as a community in times of crisis
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Local people support the museum
Newspaper
Many gifted and talented residents*
Many dedicated volunteers
Sound system in Jarrard park facility
Lots of community support for local presentations *
Museum *
Low level of interest in arts opportunities
No art program in the school
Sussex area historical site
Dull Knife battlefield tours available upon request
New family is welcomed***
Community supports the school & the kids
Small classes’ teachers pay attention to kids one on one
Like small town not big town
Safety open campus and freedom to go to the store
4-h, boys and girls club, activities already available
Community spirit during disasters
Small, close knit community – work together
Can do attitude – action*
Senior Meals and delivery****
Ranching community takes care of each other*
Strong EMS volunteer support***
*Number of churches detracting from community feel/mutual support
Kaycee area transportation bus
Public health nurse support at clinic and in some cases for home care
Newspaper
Manicure service from Buffalo
Rifle range program
Town Hall/medical office
Community gathers to support significant needs
Community plays are excellent – lots of talent
Virtual golf (Kaycee Country Club)
People step up
Volunteers
Tight bonded
Try to do business in Kaycee
Bed & Breakfast
Good and hardworking people
HJ park & building
Christmas bash
People pull together
Friday night rodeos
People
Independence
Natural Resources—beauty and minerals
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Natural Resources
Sense of community
Melting pot of community
Education
Safe
Youth and people
School system
Good school staff
Good family support
Community Resource Center in Buffalo
Natural resources
Potential for tourism*
Hunting season
Visitors want authentic experience
Good place to live
People in the community
Attitude – Can DO
Natural beauty
People who care about kids
Long-term community groups, Civic groups*
Open space
3 new schools in the county and the big horn mountains
Healthcare system in buffalo
Located on 2 interstates
Work ethic of people on ranching farms
2 Large federal empl0oers BLM FS
Public lands
Local Groups that are willing to do tourist activities
abundant wildlife
walking trail system
history of culture of area
downtown
Gatchell museum
Small community w/YMCA
golf course
recreation facilities
unappreciated ag as Economic base
lots of work
public service groups like habitat for humanity
growing airport facility
community pride especially in regard to schools
blessing retirement destination
unique transportation facility
junction of 2 interstates
unique economic opportunities with 3 major cities in close proximity
senior center and veteran’s home
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conservation dist on N of county annual collection of haz waster
county waste dept and an additional 50 ac to expand on
Cooperation w/fed state gov operations
Rural community
Strong collaboration as far as youth is concerned
Boys & Girls Club, probation, mental health services
A nice place to raise a family
Beautiful environment
Emergency management very talented skilled people that are trained to handle event or disaster
Volunteer emergency services
Willingness to take time off of work for the protection of the community*
Interagency cooperation*
Good level of services offered in community
Community that has traditionally pulled together
Work hard to make things b ester
Clean air and water
Wild lands
Superior medical facilities
Great Library
Environment is gorgeous
Local govt and schools
Dedicated hard working people that are running the county gov
Strong sense of civic duty and a can-do attitude*
Interagency cooperation
1 percent tax that has been passed to provide extra services in county
Ditto all above
Care about the less fortunate
Volunteer organizations
New people and volunteers
Scenic views resources
Clean activities for kids to do major part of QOL*
Cooperation between the cities and county
People willing to take risk
Good at reacting at what is going on with everything coming at you at pone time
Good people in county gov
Airport valuable asset to community EMS saves lives Ec dev opportunity
Interstate system
Great youth activities and civic activities
Strong faith based community but should work together
Food bank offered by churches
Good hearted community people
Strong fervor for kids and seniors
Great place for kids to live in
School district
Drug courts—juvenile and adult
County and city govt is good
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Good continuum of care and education and activities for youth
Churches very generous in times of need
People, hardworking
Generous to needy; compassion
Leaders
Law enforcement
People that live here choose to live here
Library system throughout the county
Senior Citizens organizations
Support groups (AA, Al-anon) space provided by churches
Medical care
Unique medical referral system
Good tradition
Rural feel
Good work ethic
American Legion extremely active (Boys & Girls State, Veterans affairs)
Stable environment
Adequate facilities
A lot of attractions, mountains, recreation
Not afraid to look ahead
Right people here to get things done
Law enforcement*
Beautiful natural resources*
Great community – friendly – people working together
Safe community*
Community support of youth programs very good
Good fine arts program – activities
Excellent school programs*
Tourism good – historic features**
Strong businesses – good job opportunities
Small Community benefits*
Light traffic
Free pool
Small and home grown businesses good
New schools – good teachers
Supportive churches – Habitat for Humanity
Emergency preparedness exercise w/flu shots at the Fairgrounds was very beneficial
Mountains
Schools and Education system
People*
Local gov respected
Recreation
All Docs in town need to be tied to the clinic to use hospital??
Don’t have a lot of problems as a whole
Stable community
Senior center and its programs**
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Historical value
Mountains and historical downtown with the creek running thru
Walking trails
Museum*
Senior and nursing home
Soldiers home
Hospital provides service to senior citz.
Volunteers for senior citz.
Buffalo bulletin does have good coverage
Community pride*
Work ethics*
Beauty and safe rural community****
Arts and culture
History and historic buildings
Recreation
Talented people lots of people with energy*****
Volunteers**
Library, schools
Lack of crime
Rock creek perfect place for trail riding, important for recreation and elk hunting. *
Within 3 miles have mountain ranges, scenic beautiful area *
Cloud peak wilderness opens to public
Elk protected
Safety along trails
JPB good at seeking grant monies
Youth
Beautiful controlled downtown
Kaycee The whole in the wall great value
Intelligent use of non-renewable resources
Aesthetics of natural resources – beautiful area
Location
Hiway intersection and mountain access
Recreation opportunities
Family owned/operated businesses
Good schools
Large proportion of senior citizens – part time labor supply, resources to spend
Nice area
BLM, Forest Service, Forest Service offices in county
Wildlife species abundant—fish, animals
Availability of wildlife
Quality of living**
Natural beauty of mountain range
Dust depression
DEQ air quality standards
Open spaces
Diversity of outdoor recreation experience
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Good working between govt agencies
Small town atmosphere
Access to nat’l, state, county, local officials
Family ranches and small, family-owned operations
Wildlife
Recreation
Energy
Quality of life
Safe
Touch the past—history is accessible
Community recognizes the balances required to co-exist with energy production
High mountain resources
Powder River—last free-flowing river; good fist population
Rural setting; ranching communities
Historical component
School spirit*****
Dash Inn*
No traffic
Lots of fast food**
The law*****
It’s small********
Schools**************
Outdoorsy things
No graffiti
School pride**
Sports**************
Welcoming**
Nice restaurants****
Active arts and music scene
Wonderful park, pool, walking trails
Free pool****
Churches
Safe***
Beautiful scenery*
Good snow plow service
Clean*
Friendly**********
Tourist attraction**
Nice people***** and services
Athletics
Drama club and fine arts
Arts & singing
Good community leaders
Involvement*****
Pro-sports*****
Closeness*******
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Skate park*
Support of events*
Free facilities
Strong community businesses
Activities
Mountains*
Strong* and rich town
YMCA**
Schools advocating for healthy lifestyles
Coal bed methane
Good job opportunities
Supportive of band
Stoplights**

What projects would you like to see accomplished in your county in
2, 5, 10 and 20 years?
*indicates an agreement to a response, one * for each person who agreed
JOHNSON COUNTY ASSESSMENT
Listening Sessions
Short & Long Term Goals
Short & Long Term Goals
Consistent health care** 2 years
Hang out for youth (soft ball field, pool, etc.) 1 year
High speed internet**
Cell service
Planned growth**
Affordable houses** vs. trailers 10-20 years
Small bank**
Infrastructure—sidewalks, curb, gutter
Second swimming pool in county*
Beautification of Main Street, old fashioned lighting
Road Maintenance, dust control, and air quality control
Health care
Pool,/recreation area softball field
High speed internet and cell service
Planned growth
Affordable housing
More business amenities in town (bank)
Sidewalks – safe routes
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Main street upgrade
Road maintenance and dust control
Housing seniors currently doing study to create Sr housing 10-12 unit w/unattached Sr
center****
Harold Gerard Park long term plan for community events* currently located in flood plain
Individual and private property rights intact*
Zoning no closer than when started*** 20 yr
Rural flavor protected
Maintain strengths and assets currently have*
Expand on the encroachment of the federal governments and wolves*****
Economic Development people coming off highway, event, feasible way to enhance ED w/o
infrastructure improvement
Downtown businesses
Museum county financial support w/o being county owned
Protect water rights – used beneficially and keeping them
Maintain local and private control limited the scope and breadth of gov control
Subdivisions having road friendly
Main street be a main street
5 yr full time medical staff****
Jobs for kids that graduate
Senior housing 2years *****
Law secure and respect property rights
5-10 family increase
Increase enrollment in schools
Enforcement covenants (trash)
20 yrs highways county wide system upgraded
Indoor arena near term
Swim aerobics – indoor pool short term*
Central recreation for all ages 5-10 years* - Youth Recreation Director needed ***
Sewer expanded to where Kaycee could grow 2 years**
2 years boys and girls club expand with preschool and daycare*
CATs bus chair ramp 1-2 year HC**
Chris Ledoux park finished 3 years*
Cemetery method for watering trees lack of water maintenance
Walking trail goes for miles along the river 2-5years or possibly main street (along top of dike up
towards interstate)
Landfill improved 5year
Downtown plan central business district scenic trail signage, banners, etc.
Houses in Kaycee to support the growth - affordable - also multi housing
County support for museums
Recreation District input on Kaycee community center/youth program
Use community center for art instruction*
Keep piano in community center (have community sing alongs/recitals monthly)*
Theater guild to do plays/presentations
Have speakers on a rotating basis (support senior programs - include museum presentations)
Expand museum and get funding for a professional director ***
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Get a stage set up for community presentations (note problems with school stage)
Have a performance center set up with not just a stage (with a Grand Piano), but also wall space
for an ongoing art show***
Commemorate Johnson County Wars in ―pocket park‖*
Do a re-enactment of the Johnson County War (perhaps at rodeo grounds)
Develop historic trails map and put up signage
Use community center for senior activities and cross generational activities
Get traveling cultural presentations to stop in Kaycee
Open up community center rooms to provide more space for group presentations
Kid activities that includes everyone not just pro rodeos
Swimming, soccer, arcade, pool table, shooting range, town football & baseball team (have own
teams here in Kaycee all ages) new tennis courts, bowling, Ice skating rink activities during the
summer**********
Activities involving the parents (Family) – quilting & workshop
Beautification Street & sidewalk improvements****
Activities that involve entire town
Senior housing 5 years *
Indoor riding arena
Shooting range
Walking path
Swimming pool
Car wash
Funding for county roads
Funding for Bus
Home health care located in Kaycee – for surrounding ranches* shots, bathing, cleaning *
Affordable housing for long term
Land/space for housing
Assisted living along with senior housing
More retail stores in Kaycee - Outlet for pharmacy, bank*
Full time doctor in Kaycee – or at least nurse practitioner
Parenting classes/support for parents
Swimming Pool
Youth Center
Better jobs (good paying)
More businesses
Monday night card games
Chris LaDoux Memorial Foundation
Pretty Main Street
More trees
Good streets
Housing to support mineral, trucking & ag industries
Parking in Kaycee
Newcomer welcome—to be a part of community/county
Zoning
No more subdivision 20 miles from town
Subdivision nearer to town
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Land use plan
Controlled and planned growth*
Preserve integrity of town*
Senior citizens housing*
Educational system still good*
Rec Center*
Cultural art center*
Economic diversity
Ranchers to think of new ways
Protect wildlife and their patterns
Wildlife tours
More businesses 5-10 years
But planned entrances of business
Target industry study
Courier Service
Fresh baked goods store
Video store
Building up Chamber of Commerce
Weekly Farmers Market
2-5 a justice center
An increase in rural subdivision roads accomplished in a systematic manner to protect open
space*
5 years - improved and well maintained infrastructure, roads
strong and functioning housing authority *5
affordable housing 5
ag participation in what is going on in the nation not only producing food but also energy
diversifying ag*
Zoning
Controlled growth
Adequate facility for infrastructure and facility for employees
Affordable housing 2
5-20 replacement of all infra in city
Not see invasion of privacy not get worse
Clear creek school utilized as community center
Active good weed and pest control district maintain 20
Elimination of the beetles
Community resource center for teens
Continued increase of irrigation water use
Small farms and ranches still here or expanding*
10-20 coal bed methane fields revegitated and damage done corrected
10 another regional water source
Plans for city and county not well known
5-10 rural water and sewer system Richardson Subdivision
Water system at the airport
Projects for things to do at the veteran’s home
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Consistent plan w/complete communication
County have a zoning in place
Initiate and use the international fire codes in planning
Building codes replaced
Real rounded knowledge and use of national flood insurance program
Open space
Plenty of clean water*****
2-5 justice center in county progress for new county buildings
Viable and profitable ag industry*
County Court House preserved and used for something useful
Zoning*
Wild lands reclaimed after mineral development
Bring grandkids back to an area that is still beautiful
Parks, trails and open spaces are not forgotten
Services streamed lined using modern technology
County adopt regs and building codes*
Future changes in state statutes for modern
A game plan to address new staff, Long-tem projects, and changes with new elected officials
Vibrant and diversified economy
Housing
The time is right for city and county gov to promote green building wind and solor power
Community Center*
Housing problem be addressed*
Coordination in planning of buildings
Chamber update organization list of contacts
Trail system
Bike path
Public transportation
Utilize some of our resources
Pool jobs
2 yrs adequate information, studies, facility assessment needs, population trends, what’s
working, not working
5 yrs affordable apartments, housing
County and city partnerships get a little tighter
Things in the works for grant writing
10 yrs people can sit back and enjoy
What happens with the energy boom living on those dollars takes a big swing
What do the forecasters tell us about what is coming into our counties
Economic development
More big stores –Kmart/Cabellas
More shops/activities in downtown area
Controlled/planned growth
Youth activity hang out place – ping pong, pool, pinball, etc.
School swimming pool*
Affordable housing*
Maintain a safe place – neighborhood watch/support center
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Recycling center – environmental awareness
Expanded YMCA
More/better museums
New criminal justice center
More restaurants –both fast and good
Better maintenance of county roads
Better land use planning – restrict urban sprawl
Expand walking path system
Protect/develop water sources
Some kind of county-wide planning*
Walking/biking trails
Broadening of medical specialties geared towards the elderly
Guarantee 10 affordable housing unit built /year
Affordable Housing Plan
Systematic planning and zoning
Develop living opportunities for younger people
Direct services to southern county*
Need more senior housing*
Transportation to be extend after working hours
Signage for historic designation upon interstate
Adult daycare in or out of home*
Community center*****
Thriving downtown main street
small groups to make a plan from depth research library, museum, arts club etc.***
thriving community college
Housing
See Jail and courthouse quandary settled
Fill main street business
Expanding museum
2 yrs Rockcreek proposed to be wilderness
Trail system beyond Johnson County include entire Big Horn Range
Attract mountain biking and tourism
Create interaction between communities for Trails
Bike Shop County will hopefully be able to support
2-5 years see 2 to 5 trails to draw people here across the area
Trails managed by recreation district
Assisted living
Senior housing
Health care
Provisions for growing elderly population - geriatric care, transportation, etc.
Affordable work force housing – low to moderate income families
Task and resource a county organization for revenue enhancement – grants etc. instead of taxes
Take advantage of intersection of interstates – transport related businesses
Make better use of internet resources for community support – fiber net
Tie in cost of development with cost of long term support (land use planning)
Include fee structure with development plans – use to help guide development with incentives
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Fire rating considerations – development design for access to EMS support
Organized road system linking to Main Street for better traffic flow
– parking too
Events center**
Community center for arts presentations, city/county office space
Airport expansion* - transportation and business development – includes water and sewer
service
Walking trails expanded and linked
Internet signage/kiosk leading people into town
Public restrooms downtown**
Reservoir
More stores*****
Some place where teenagers can go*******
More to do
Fun/Rec Center*
Arcade*
More museums*
Education Funding 10 years
Sidewalks**
More economy
Water park
Stoplight on bypass***********
Keep small
Sewer and water systems*
Criminal justice center*
Street & road maintenance**************
Curtail the rise in cost of living
Cheaper housing**
A tennis team
Housing sub-division
More ethnic diversity
Soccer program
Underage drinking education-NOW
Unity
Dirt bike track
New indoor pool & ice skate rink
Consistent court system
City cleanup*
More culture
Parking
Upgrade fairgrounds
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20 CLUES TO RURAL
COMMUNITY SURVIVAL

1. Evidence of Community Pride:
Successful communities are often showplaces
of care, attention, history and heritage.
2. Emphasis on Quality in Business and
Community Life:
People believe that something worth doing is
worth doing right.

11. Acceptance of Women in Leadership Roles:
Women are elected officials, plant managers, and entrepreneurial developers.
12. Strong Belief in and Support for Education: Good schools are the norm
and centers of community activity.
13. Problem-Solving Approach to Providing Health Care: Health care is
considered essential, and smart strategies are in place for diverse methods of
delivery.

3. Willingness to Invest in the Future:
In addition to the brick-and-mortar
investments, all decisions are made with an
outlook on the future.

14. Strong Multi-Generational Family Orientation:
The definition of family is broad, and activities include younger as well as
older generations.

4. Participatory Approach to Community
Decision Making:
Even the most powerful of opinion leaders
seem to work toward building consensus.

15. Strong Presence of Traditional Institutions that are Integral to
Community Life:
Churches, schools and service clubs are strong influences on community
development and social activities.

5. Cooperative Community Spirit:
The stress is on working together toward a
common goal, and the focus is on positive
results.

16. Sound and Well-Maintained Infrastructure:
Leaders work hard to maintain and improve streets, sidewalks, water systems,
and sewage facilities.

6. Realistic Appraisal of Future
Opportunities:
Successful communities have learned how to
build on strengths and minimize weaknesses.
7. Awareness of Competitive Positioning:
Local loyalty is emphasized, but thriving
communities know who their competitors are
and position themselves accordingly.

17. Careful Use of Fiscal Resources:
Frugality is a way of life and expenditures are considered investments in
the future.
18. Sophisticated Use of Information Resources:
Leaders access information that is beyond the knowledge base available in the
community.
19. Willingness to Seek Help from the Outside:
People seek outside help for community needs, and many compete for

8. Knowledge of the Physical Environment:
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Relative location and available natural
resources underscore decision-making.
9. Active Economic Development Program:
There is an organized, public/private approach
to economic development.
10. Deliberate Transition of Power to a
Younger Generation of Leaders:
People under 40 regularly hold key positions in
civic and business affairs.

government grants and contracts for economic and social programs.
20. Conviction that, in the Long Run, You Have to Do It Yourself:
Thriving rural communities believe their destiny is in their own hands. Making
their communities good places is a pro-active assignment, and they willingly
accept it.
*Reprinted from Heartland Center Leadership Development, Spring 2002
Visions Newsletter.
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